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FEBRUARY '73 NEWSLETTER - WRITTEN ON GROUNDHOG DAY SO PRAY FOR GOOD WEATHERl 

Events for 1973: Mac McGinnis tells me that for same reason (mine not to reason why) 
one Newsletter must list all coming events and dates in one column. So: 

January 21, Noggin 'n' Natter, Stamford (Conn.) Yacht Club, now past and wonderfull 1 

February il7, ditto, Mayfair Farms, West Orange, N.J. See details below, please! 
March 25, ditto, Hudson View Inn, Cold Spring, N.Y. Keep reading below. 
April 29, ditto, Woodbridge, Conn. You'll get details later fran Ted Mintz. 
~ 20, International Driving Tests, Redding, Conn. Read later but practice now. 
June 23, Wine Tasting, Paramus, N.J. We break a bottle of champagne to christen Mac 

and Marion McGinnis' new and palatial mansion. Hie, hie, hooray I 
July 21/22, Resnick Museum, Woodstock, N.Y. Eric Weissberg plucks the tune. 
August ll, Rally, Redding, Conn. Rally 'round the flag, boys. 
September 12/16, RROC National Meet, Newport, R.I. We're a host region. 
October 13/14, Fall Foliage Tour, Stockbridge, Mass. Don't miss this one. 

~: You see, for your $5 membership fee, you get ten - count 'em - 10 Meetings 
plus Newsletters and Region services. If your 1973 Membership Card isn't in this 
letter, you haven't paid and are likely to be cast into outer darkness. So far, we 
have 156 members, which means that of last year's 215 members, 71 are (a) stingy, 
(b) forgetful or (c) joined the - sob, shudder, gasp - Volkswagen Club. Check one 
and send a check to Emily. 

February 17 Noggin 'n' Natter, 12 P.M., Mayfair Farms, West Orange, N.J. Address: 
481 Eagle Rock Avenue. We announced this in the December Newsletter but failed to 
give a cut-off date. It is February 9. Write now, right now, to Conrad and Viola 
Karras, Chilton Drive, Great Notch, N.J., 07424. Price is $7 per person and the 
lunch will be well worth it. Note to Leon and Elizabeth Ackerman: we haven't seen 
you in ages. It is near Valentine's Day so be sweethearts and have a martini with us! 

April 29 , N' n' N, Woodbridge, Conn. We are to nieet at Larry Karp' s home , 22 Rimmon 
Road, Woodbridge, Conn., between 10 and 10:30 A.M. for coffee, and proceed from there 
in convoy to West Rock, a lovely drive with a marvelous view of New Haven. Thence to 
Woodbridge Country Club and lunch. Price is $7.25 per person; send check to Ted 
Mintz, 28 Milan Road, Woodbridge, Conn., 06525. Reservation deadline is April 23. 
~: this is the first day of Daylight Saving so you have an extra hour of sunlight 
to drive home inl 

March 25, Noggin 'N' Natter, Hudson View Inn, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., 12 Noon. 
Deadline for reservation, March 19. Price: $4.75 per person. Send check now to 
Edgar and Helen Eaton, Jr., 44 Hill Street, Morristown, N.J. 07960. The Inn, which 
is quite famous for food and cocktails, is right on the River edge with a marvelous 
view. We'll have a private roam - if you reserve now. Ed will send you a map if 
you need one. 

Future Newsletters, hopefully, will have all information for other events. t 

(over} 
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Report on Stamford: As always, Halsey and Sally Bullen planned this N'n'N well but, 
again, the management didn't realize we're a drinkin'n'driving group and I had to 
wait 15 gasp, shudder, sob, dry-mouthed minutes tor my first martini. Next year, I'm 
going to bring my own and charge the bar tor a corkage tee. 

The luncheon was preceded by our first, but certainly not last, technical session 
headed by Ralph Hope with .Halsey Bullen, Larry Veprovsky, and Bill Lueddeke as expert 
panelists. Ralph's report: 

"Care and Feeding of Rolls-Royce and Bentley Motor Cars. Over 60 RR/B owners and 
enthusiasts tilled the seminar room ot the Stamford Yacht Club, SundaY, January 21, 
tor a 9Q-minute session on the above topic. Lubrication, fuels, coolants, electrics, 
and running gear were covered. Audience participation was lively, particularly on 
the subJect of leaded vs. low.lead fuels. There were no conversions by either group 
ot their protagonists. SU tuel pumps and their problems have afflicted a consider
able number of those attending. Time. did not allow an explanation that ethylene 
glycol is not the given name ot the Flying Lad7 and that Butyl is not her friend's 
given name. The panelists enJoyed their roles and will probably be available tor 
other sessions. Ralph Hope, Technical Chairman, Atlantic Region." 

Newspaper ClipPing tram Ralph: "BODY FOUND. Spalding, England, (Ar) - Lincolnshire 
police were in tor a pleasant surprise when they halted a car report·ed to be carrying 
a body in the trunk. The body' they discovered, was the driver's wife, sitting in 
the trunk tapping a faulty gas pump to keep it working." Don't be embarrassed! 
Service your SU at 25,000 miles intervals or keep ~midget with hammer handy. 

Twenty cars brought 87 people to the meeting on one of the loveliest days of the year. 
Between courses, Suzanne Genton and Eric Weissberg counted the following "new to the 
Region" cars: 

l ... V.B ! 

Conrad Karras' beautiful James Young ~ green Bentley Continental. e j il ' ... 
Elliott Fischer's Graber-style SC-III Continental Convertible. 
James Agnew's Mulliner 25/30 HP, really neat and trim. ·t r .d 
John Godfrey's Ripon bodied P-1. 
Who are the owners of a Hooper bodied Silver Dawn - Santo Asaro? 
Freestone & Webb Silver Wraith? a P-I "King ot the Highway"'l r. 

1973 BUSINESS MEETING - The largest number of ballots in the history of the Club was 
returned to John Love. All ot t.he existing officers were re-elected and the Directors 
elected were Tweddle (Calif. ) , Bowers (Ind. ) and McGinnis. The financial position of 
the Club is a healthy one, $76,822 on hand as of the first ot the year and the Head
quarters Building is apprai.sed at $23,500. Last year's budget and expenditures as 
well as this year's budget will be available at the N.J. "Noggin' -n-Natter. tt I 

Frank Cooke is developing an overdrive unit for P-I cars and is investigating the 
technical aspects of smog control on older cars. He is making a series of movies, 
the prototype was shown at Harrisburg and is fantastic, ot how to adjust valves, 
replace them, overhaul an engine, etc. These films when completed, will be available 
to the members on a loan basis. When you see them you won't believe them, they're 
that good. 

1 I \J 

The Club now has 3800 members, a net gain of about 235. There are now 27 Regions 
with a new one being formed in Kentucky. ( . 
Adrian West assured all those present that "The Flying Lad7" was now on the track and 
that you should receive it in the month of publication. Those members who desire to 
receive the publication First Class may do so by mailing Virginia Forrer a check tor 

{more) 
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$4 at Headquarters. The publication of the Depot Sheets is progres~ing. 

Atlanta '72 ~e money. The Newport Meet has been fantastically well received. '73 
Tour will be in Northern California in July. '74 National Meet will be in Indian
apolis 7/30,).- 8/4. '74 Tour will be in New England- and No~flo Scotia with the RREC. 
'75 National Meet probably in Williamsburg. BDC coming to the States in ~ and 
cooperation of the Regions is requested. ~. ~ 

. 0 
No changeftr in judging procedures are contemplated at this time; however, the back of 
~he judgY!g sheet will be used as a work sheet. All bonus points for age were 
eliminated. Driving trials will be an optional event at Newport on an experimental 
basis. Procedures are being investigated to identify replica bodied cars as such. 
A method to reward the unrestored cars that come to Meet is being looked into. 

. - -
Microti~ containing the ll.OO general arrangement drawings is now available from the 
Club for $30. This covers Ghost through 1939 wraiths. 

~a- ..,., . 

Alpine Tour is over-subscribed. ~ not plan to attend if you do not have a reserva
tion, the RREC does not have the roan. 

The 8000 page List of Parts on Pre-War cars is now in the Club's hands and Jlill be 
published in the future on a purchase basis. Specific re-build information sheets 
are at the same stage. Factory service sheets on Springfield cars are now in the 
Club's hands. The Club il.s going to purchase a Trophy to be presented to the RREC on 
the Alpine Tour. o 

The Directory and Register is going to eliJninate the non-members. Also, the By-Laws 
will be published separately as wel!'l as the Judges' manual. Advertisements run in 
"The Bazaar" will carry "NM'' after them if the ad is run by a non-member. 

: j y; :V 

There seems to be no effective way to stop people from using the Directory as a mail
ing list. 

Since the size of the Club is increasing as well as the size of the National Meets, 
there was same discussion on the hiring ••• well in the future·~· o~a permanent 
Meet Coordinator to aid the Chairman of the Meet. There was same discussion of the 
same thing for Technical. The National Meet cost $25,000 to put on. 

The Officers and Directors went on a tour of proposed sites for a new Headquarters 
Building. Virginia and Martin Forrer have done a fantastic job of fixing up the HQ 
Building after the flood and the condition of the building as it now stands, with the 
adverse reaction of all of those present to those sites presented, caused a unanimous 
rejection of all sites offered. Virginia Forrer took her Xmas bonus and put it into 
the restoration of the building and this helped keep the expense of flood repairs 
down to $1400. A thank you note to the two people that saved each member so much 

~ money might be in order ••• Virginia and Martin Forrer. I ... 

The '74 Business Meeting will be in Harrisburg again and all are welcome to attend. 

PERSONAL COMMENT: I woul like to thank each of you for the support in my re-elect:Lcn 
c. to the board. I do think, as a result of the letters received for "The Pipeline" and 

the c-ents from members of other Regions that I have talked to while flying around 
the country, that the mood of the Region accurately reflects that of the other mem
bers. Many mq not like how we run our Region, but they are in the minority when 
compared to the vast group that marvels at the way we get the people out for Meets, 
the type of Meets that we have and the general cohesiveness of the Region. You're 
beautiful people. Mac McGinnis. 

(over) 
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Letter From Eiyifanci':; Remember' Iiady Fred& rval$ntine ,J wh~ brought her beautltul Rolls:
Rc;zy-ce t~:~ica. ~?Z: . j"he, 20/Gh~,_st ~lub t~ur? Fmily, wh~ _4idn •: ,get to_ m~et hez:_ due 
to a prer,~~s-pgagement-·with f ~o~e. sur~eonr in, N·orva.J.k ·HospitEij:•, r~ceiv~ a: Chr~st~s 
letter from her:- "I send our vest Wishes for a· Mer;-y Christmas and a ·very- ·Happy New 

. t- - T .... ~ • -r ,.. r ~ 

Year~ we· so enjoy· reading ·your Journ8.1 and think that you· must have a -wonderful time 
at your 

1
Mee1is·. ~ The 20/Ghost Cl-ub are gettingr reaa.i ior the"= R:a,liy i~ 'Port~ 4 ilte 

your charming Rally that we all still talk aboutA.- There is something for1tevery-body • 
. Our UV':-"1923 is still. giving ~ames great_ pleasure. We have done Epern~ .in France and 
s outhwestern '! reiimd ''befcire'3' 'the Troubles' r e-started. •r .AJ:l the season' s best wishes 
f;t'am Freda V a:l.entine'.r" 'j LaiJ.!f• Fred&' s Jl,ddiess is. l1 .Ai"t)a.ny, Pic.cad.Uly ~ . ·wnain, ·w-I, 
Engl.. d 'L" • ' '· • • - ..,. • r' .., r • , ...., o ,. · ... an. • .. - ............ _~ -·'.o~: --, ,._,_ ... Ill ..,/ Q ........ 

! :"!" .t r . _ o.t ~:1 ~ ... ,,. r •. J!L -"'1 - .,._ :- .J ""~ ~ 

~es-t'ionnaire Results: bur -December' !iew8l.etter ' QueS:-f'ionnaire brought !20 returns l 

quite remar~bl.e) • The_ votes tall.ied: Preferred Meetings - Noggin' n 'Natter, 70; 
RallY, 40; Picnic, 55; Wine ·Tasting·, 54; Drl-ving "Tes'ts, 32; Histor"ic·ali!·Tour, ..:.;Gr; .' 
Fall Tour, 64; Judging, 25. · ~ ... " l · £ • -··· - rf-r.. ~ "? - • "" · ' · .c · j r 

When: - Saturdair, 48;-:J Slibday""; 61. 
Jersey, 36; New York 34. 

Where: • :Connecticut,f 63;- Long -Is1and',-~20; New 
. ··• ! .;r t" _r.:r,., 

JUds!ns Seminar:.l- Ed,': MCiiareni, our Regiona:I;.:Chie:f' JUdger and! .a; GJudge at! .Nat·fonu rMeet
i.Dgs·;·'Q,a:s volunteered %o- :..hold -a ,fudging .seminar -at sanj! f'uture· meet .in order to help 
build' 'a st&ff' of competen:t. ~udges, assistants rand :;:gen.~al"l.tfacto1;;_ums. I-f you p~ " 

-attention arid learnYenougli, you will' know how to <che_at".cl{it-tioutr_being' caught !Yhen· your 
car is judged. . -w .j "' L• .r. • 1-

We "-re· Movd.e Distributors: The Motor Regi:'cin "{Michigan} Showed ;C2_ur. masterpiece, "~e 
Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" at' ·their annual meeting 'Wi:tb- ·6~ m,eml;?.e~s ~~9f! Micl)igan, 
Ontario and : Ohio. Dick Mertz w.r.i.tes·: ·5 '!A 'jgood• program and of ·,cours_~; ;the_ P.~~ce -~E! 
resistance was the film. Every-one thought it was wonderful." 

_, ; > 0 ~"!..!. ~ -r.:..eiJ re · _ n .. ,q_ go·~ o " !'J rl: r 90 ., s.; s 
In these d~s of Phase 3 tight money (if there's a Phase 4 I don't think I'.~ ~e . 
itl), Dick is al.so moonlighting as Motion Picture Critic for the 20/Ghost Club. His 
Review in the· 20/Ghost' Club' Recor.dl: ... l "We sawr& :omc:>Viie· which vas ·WI1-itten,,p;-o<!ucef! _and 
acited out by members of our_ Ata!an.tic.:Region. Br'l?it.l:e: r1j 1TAe Gri!~"tt. ::lloll~.-l!oy~e, ~-~ +

Robbery' ~ .... · It is .fa ::ma;ster.pieei:f·&.nd hilartouslzy; tunnyru!~Wenunders.t~~ t~t .. Rops.;.J:i~e, 
Inc. , is taking a copy to England· to. show-it· rtocRolls-:-Royce of .r~it~n. Call: ~~d 
Plastrow and see if you can arrange a showing. It is very- worth-while and if you 
can DON tT MISS >IT I"• IO <e . . .!. c;. ..., ... - , . • (' :!"!lv .. , '<'), .L •. !1"" "' 5:>1:1"'"<... 

,:.qr ":;.._± _ r .. , .b _ ~' ·u•. -;.:. 1 ~.r l'"l.L )f" i:.uff 
~ .- : .·R~ll.S-RQYce did · take ·a ·print .L.tO Englan<l aqq, .. we ~d!l'\~!tf!.Ilg ; d t ~l!ac; ~ts ~~~q ... ~.r. .. ~ 
· - ~ ::.~emiere -·at· ,~ of, a:ll..,pl&®.S,l Oxf.ord ..:Y~li,:~el!sity; -~~·E:'~kinsrt~lls, ~~ _t~t ... ~rs.e·_ 
- LeWis · (Pr.esident ~ RR Inc. ) reporttJ :t~t -it l,!&S ~s:qown 1<3 'l~1l!~~~r £f rRoll~-Rpy~e _p~ople 

and :ilt·Gwas r:voted Pict~e.>..'Of .t·he 1Year ;.·91- • _ ;- _ - :·.:.:. EJ 1 .:...o .. .i:JJ.f ~ ,, _.) • rf,J 

• ! "j.J ' ~ - J~ ' !{? ;/ ; r ;,t;sq I -· 0 ,J !l J I" " r' (" ._ r 

The RROC Keystone Region al.so appr~c-:f;.at>~s-·#:s ._Gra~ia -~:(~ . ~~ i l! . ren~ing - "~ .i:pr~t ~!or 
a dinner meeting in March. Maybe our film will be a oox office winner! 
· • . ~ .., ot ... -.... ..::::> r! " ') '.t'...:. ;:; 2,:r;,r a r .... £ti .~ ~-r .LLi: ? · ... ~.,. • Ba rt.J. ~., ~ ' • 
Regional Chairmen, Note: Your Region can rent a copy of this highly praised motion 

. . .) picture for Sf_mer4!r $~5 per s}!owi~ ._and ..r;f ~you ~o, c.lo~~.meiD:~~:r~ wil~ ~~~- ~13r~~~ed wi:th 
.the ~c\)JD.encof - 'f!hej..r .,Cha~en~ e.~~ -~;1m is ... l6 ..,DIJ!t9~th81l!,O~~trac~ al.t~9~g~ ·-t~e action 
"i~ .. shot .1!n.i.& s!_l.ent te<J;_~ique !J - ~e. ~s~c _is ~ ,~p~c!_~ sco:r~ :~i~~en aud ;t9-ir_e:~e~_by 
our Eri~ We~!Jsb~~g ..;~<! ; f Y2~ c!qn,'-e:~: like the pict~f:, ypu - c~ c~9s~ yo:ur ~Y.!!S 0and 
lis.te~ t~ ·the mu!]!~c;- . ,N~t~_ : . .-th~ )'Ke~s~,one .KoP.~" in ~he ,fp.~- ~e.teo,t r- ,"fepe~t not· (i" 
members -.o~ .the Key;stone Region. These are more Holl.Yw9od types.. Model. Ts. 

C' ... - - • ... - -~ ' . " - ~ __ .... "l . ' .::.. ~ "" e -\J J AI' - r 

• M() •- ,iil~f r.o .... . • _r- .. u : <-;y r ... ::r 
·· ' · :·, 1·-.:·.!:J~A :::>.s 

'· vo) 
(more) 
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Shop Manuals. 
information. 

Members of the Region have been cooperative and generous with this 
-' -

Ghost- Rizzo (N.Y.) 
O) . p 

P IV - Dal.ton (N.Y.); Hilpert (N.Y.); · Ray (N •. Y.); Seitz (Conn.); Sherrod 
20/25 - Russellr (N.J.) r- , ~ • .... . ..~ 
25/30 - Philips (N.Y.); Rizzo (N :--Y. Y , t. . ._ 0 rro 
Wraith- Hilpert (N.Y.); Philips (N.Y.) . • -~ lff 
Silver wraith- Asaro (N.Y.); Bullen (Conn.); Dalton (N.Y.); I sler (Conn.); -

Ray (N.Y.); Seitz (Conn.); Sherrod (N.J.); -Veprov~ (N.Y.); 
Wolfson (N.J.); Zimmerman (N.Y.) ~ 
Ackerman (N.J.); Asaro (N.Y.); Bullen. (Conn.) i Dalton (N.Y.-); ............ ~ 
Ray (N;!~ ) i ~Seitz · (Conn.); ·Sherrod (N.J.); Veprovsky ( ! .Y- ~; 
Zimmerman (N.Y. ) - tW r 0 v 

SCI -Bullen (Conn.); Folwell (N.Y.); Lueddeke (N.J.); Wolfson (N.J.); . ~ 
Zimmerman (N.Y.) ... · ~ • 2 " m 

SC II- Folwell (N.Y.); Greenbaum (N.J.); Wolfson (N.J.); Zimmerman (N.Y.) 
SC III- Wolfson (N.J. ) ; Zimmerman (N.Y. ) 
SS -Weingarten (N: Y.); Zimmerman· (N ~Y.) fjj . \.; 1 l'l 

Bentleys: .s 
- Goldfarb (Conn. ) ~ ltr. 

Mk VI -Adolph (Conn.); Asar.o (N.Y.); Bullen (Conn.); Isler ·(Conn.); Ray (N.Y.); 
Seitz (Conn.); Sherrod (N.J.); Veprovsky (N.Y.); Zimmerman (N.Y.) 

-Dalton (N.Y.); Hilpert (N.Y.); Ray (N.Y.); Seitz (Conn.); SherrOd {N.J.); R type 
Veprovsky (N.Y.); Weissberg (N.Y .• ); Z;f.mme~ (N.Y. ) _ 

-Bullen (Conn.); Folwell (N.Y.); Zimmerman (N.Y.) _· 
- Folwell (N.Y.); Zimmerman (N.Y.) 

S I 
S II 
S III -Zimmerman (N.Y.) ? a 

We hope these are Shop Manuals and not Owners' Handbooks. If you need one write the 
H " owner for Zeroxed copies of the pages you need. Owners shc::~uld not send Manuals -

only copies. 

Mechanical Assistance s-i. 
a~sal ~~ 9~ ns~ u .~90LJli9~q A 
~ 1:,; .ud'f~je i:b rd d :t e.a o cnsq.I9 

George Haug-E. 73rd St., N. Y~ c. ~ , ~ 

Reasonable, courteous and yery efficient work. ~Asaro (N.Y. f s 
John Dennison, N. J. Godfrey (~ . Y.) 
Ed Lake, Mass. Rolls-Royce specialist. Hope (Conn.) 
Jim Hoe, Weston, Conn. Engine and chassis work. OWen (N.Y.) 
B. Chromy - 56-12 64th St. , Maspetht N. Y. of> '.:l JJO 

Excellent. Pantaleoni (N.J.) 
Victor's Imported Car Repairs - 95 S. Broadway, Nyack, N. Y. Folwell (N.Y.) 
Bob's :Auto Care- '2l78 ... Mi·llburn Ave., .Maplewood, N.: J. Fond-iller (N.J.) r 

Tushill Ltd., Inc.- 26 Main St., Orange, N.J. 07050 Fondiller- (N.J.)· 1· 
Rollston Motors. Moyal (N.Y.) 
Precision Foreign Auto- 469 Post Road, Darien, Conn. 06820. Hillpot (N.Y.) 
The Lock Shop - Norwalk, Conn. 

Will make copies 'for $1.00. Francis {Conn.) 
Rite-Weld Co. - 10 Northfield Road, Walling-ford, Conn: 0 • a.ao!J · b '3fi ;t eo t C! 

Casting repair. Hope (Conn. ) 

Paint and Woodwork 

Niko Sokol- 37-28 13th St., Long Island City, N. Y. 11101 
Tel. 212 - EMl-0063. 

(over) 
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Excellent and fantastic results.~ .., 0- 9rlt . ' a· 
Reasonabie and very courteous. Asaro (N.Y. ) 

Edgewood Auto Body - Stamford, Conn. Excellent. Seitz (Conn.) , 
Reconditioning Leather work. J .l.;, .:.~.· - rlQ 

Harry1'Romano - 0 40-06 l9lst ~ St : , Flushing, B. 'y; 11358. -Tel. (212- HI5-I827 I q 
Excellent results in reconditioning and redying leather t o ·its 'original cS:' 0" 
condition. Asaro (N.Y.) · · o ~ - ~. ' - .L, 

Ridgefield Upholstery - Ridgefield, Conn. ( · · .~) c i: r ·· • -J .t-:r.9q r - d 
Leather· tops. Faircloth ( Com'ln \ ·, - 1 1 .c!9- I1.1! e ( • Y .H) o":t..aa· ~- - · .iBnl " ~ 

• t . T 1 · • T • .~ { ' ,._ ··~ ") • C • r ' -~ - .·- , u .. , .J. ·J ·~·-'; c .... . .J• vJ:.- TJ. 

Newport National Meet. We will keep;' y6u·i informed:· of all ·t he ~activities as soon as 
they are firm. j All Camnittees are 'working Well tinder · abl~ chairmen but· sane need 
your help. So - if you 'are ·going to 'Newpo:f.t 1con~ider the followii:li Committees and 

I ' volunteer your services. You will have more tun 9Y being a part · ot one of the best 
meets. You cab make it the best -;. So iet the -varioua-cliairmen kilaw. - ~ -

' rri m::ll.C 
Tours 1 Entertainment and Transportation. ): · ! r ~.: ~ _ • • 1 I.l. r 'i{ .. . I ')8 
Erwin Zimmerman - 9 Wheeler Place, Northport, _}J. Y. ll768 _ r • -., r ao.., .r - II !:> 

Assistance in getting people to and from ~he Naval Colleg~ . ) ..... ,.. 3 
Assistance in getting people to and from the Ladies' Luncheon and Fashion Show. 
Check with Erwin as to dq, time and duties. 

Banquets , , _ ) - · 'I~; 
Edgar · Ea1;on, Jr. .: 44 Hill st. , Morristown; 1 N. • J • 

Two or more couples to assist' at ( ·. · • 
Clam Bake - Sept. 1 12 .)" · ' _. • .: '- · · · ... s~J fi 

r ( .... 

Steak Dinner - Sept. 12, -(Overage· from , Clam Bake) 
Ladies' Luncheon - Sept. 13 .;; · -- I a ( 
Breakfast • · · J II 8 
Banquet - Sept. 15 . mml~ - ·· III 8 

Judging ".- . . · rl ·· ·u 
-- --- ~ l. • r J£' ' [ . "' J... ~"' 98!) j - qo 6!Y 

Edward McLaren, Jz:. =..r?!' Middl~ River~Road, Danbury, Co:gn~s-.i: 068lO ~ .. -re ~ 1 <!. 7sawo · 
Qualified Judges .~ 91g 0 ~-
Apprentices. You can really learn a lot by kibitzing. 
Helpers to assist in distributing judging materials. 

Gift Shoppe 
Eleanor McLaren - 25 Middle River Road, Danbury; Conn. 06810·<- 'I 

Wed., Sept. 12 - 2 wrkers each shi'ft. 12 .:. 2 'P'.M;; 2 - 4 P.M. ·; ' 4 .. 6 P.M. 
( ., . 

Thurs., Sept. 13 - 2 workers each shift. 9 - ll A.M.·; 10 - Jl.2 Boon. 
Fri., Sept. 14- 2, workers each shift. ·9· - 11· A: M.; 10- 12 Boon. 

f • • , _ ;., -· (?.. p .... ) 'i • """'. ~ ~ r 

Remember you can do more than one thing. Al~o tl;lis i~ th~ oppo~~! ty fpr all of the 
women in the Region to really come to the fore. " ,.-

( ' - ... • • • • - , ,.., "'f j:) ·v 
Happy Valentine's D~~ -- see you in. NeW. Jer~ey. throug~ rose-colQre~ glasse~ ,- a' oa 
cocktail glasses, · that is. · Joke, son • . · ;, c r ._ __ . 

( v r 
(. • ) ·'XI U!I . . OS8dC . n oO ·< ri9 i -r <I. ~bsofl :L . 

RR3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 'J e 

Gf qdon WalkE!!" 
o') ) -'ill. . J , • 

"'·Lll.EM : , .Pso~ .i:s ·'!rld''l 
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APRIL '73 NEWSLETTER - DO NOT FOLD, SPINDLE, BEND OR MUTILATE. JUST READ IT! 

April 29, Noggin'n'Ne.tter, Woodbridge, Conn. Lunch will be preceded by three- yes, 
three J - seminars , so try to be at Larry Karp' s home, 22 Rimmon Road, Woodbridge, 
Conn. , ( 4. 3 miles NW of New Haven - Ted Mintz will send you e. map if you want one) by 
10:30 A.M. when your punctuality will be rewarded by coffee and doughnuts. Ted Mintz 
is Secretary for this meeting and he has arranged it well: 

Charles McGinnis will deliver e. Show and Tell about preparing e. car for National Meet
ing Judging and this should be interesting and informative. You may remember that 
Mac's ''Brown Baby I" was awarded e. first at the Dearborn affair, but when Mac started 
to drive his Silver Cloud to the judging stand for his cup, he could.n 't get tbe engine 
started! So pay particular attention to another seminar by John Dennison on mechanics 
for novices (who de.t?) and what to check when your car fails. The third will be 
helpful after you win e. trophy: Burt Keppler of "Modern Photography" will show you 
how to photograph e. car to best advantage. For instance, if the fenders are wrinkled, 
photograph through gauze as Hollywood does with aging movie stars in close-ups l 

Luncheon will be at the Woodbridge Country Club, so if you miss the seminars go 
directly to the country cl.ub where you'll probably find other early comers in the bar. 
The price is $7.25 per person; send check to Ted Mintz, 28 Milan Road, Woodbridge, 
Conn. , 06525. Daylight Saving Time begins this Sunday so you get an extra hour of 
sunshine! 

Driving Tests, Ma,y 20, Redding. Conn. We'll have to give you the details later on 
this one for a reason we don't like at all: 

Derry Mallalieu, who handles these things for us in England, is, thank Heavens, now 
recuperating from a very serious operation in Oxford, England. We nope, by the time 
you read this, Derry will be back home with Sybil at 13 Ock Street, Abingdon, Berks, 
Eng1and. Send him a Get Well Card. As Emily and I well know, these cards are most 
welcome when you're alone with e. nurse who trained under Dr. Dracula. 

There will be tests, and we'll relax afterwards with a picnic at the home of Harold 
and Madeline Porter, in Wilton. Remember last year's picnic at this lovely spot! 

Report on New Jersey N'n 'N: This was great tun with 34 RR/Bs bringing 102 people 
(some sneaked in driving you-know-whats) to Mayfair Farms, West Orange, N.J., 
February 17. It was a great turn-out; Conrad and Viola Karras coped well in plotting 
and running this affair. Our "New Car Spotters," Eric Weissberg and Suzanne Genton, 
logged seven: Vignale-bodied Silver Wraith be·longing to J. J. Mascuch ("impressivet'~ 
Hooper-bodied R-Type Bentley, Larry Veprovsky; Walter Wolfson's custom-built S-3; 
Arnold Penner's S-l Continental convertible; Victor Ossipov's 8-I Continental; Viola 
Karras' P-I "Doctor' s Coupe" and a P-5 owned by Marty Horne who is the manager of 
Mayfair and is not a member of the Region. Dammit, Marty, take $5 of your profits 
and join! Oh, yes, Enzo Stuart! brought his Stut·z Blackbawk (look, Enzo, comparing a 
Stutz to a Rolls-Royce or Bentley is like saying ordinary spaghetti sauces are just 
as good as the Re.gu we see you advertising on television!). 
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. . 
Report on Cold Spring Harbor 1 N. Y. Meet 1M.: Still more pleasure with 28 RR/Bs loaded 
with 74 members who overflowed the dining room of the Hudson View Inn. Burt and 
Louise Keppler hosted this one, Louise by her lovely presence and Burt by long
distance (he was in Singapore (the way this man travels, does he work for the CIA?). 
We introduced several new members and our "spotters" (see above) report Bernard 
Braverman's S-II (antelope over garnet); Bernard Odsess' long-wheelbased James Young 
Cloud-III; Eric Weissberg's S-II Mulliner Flying Spur; Arthur Perrow's 1936 Park-Ward 
Bentley (green over oyster - no, he didn't turn green by eating a bad oyster - those 
are colors); Gerald Resnick's P-I Newmarket; Robert Samuels' 25/30 Thr~pp & Maberly; 
A. Nicoll Gerli' s Mark Vl ana: James Hof'f'man 1 s 1952 Silver Wraith. We admired them 
all, but the best chassis restoration award went to Carol Close who looked like a 
million just one month · a~~~· open heart surgeryl 

Leonard Goldfarb reported on the Providence, R. I. National Meet this September 
(things are going fine, so far! Hel~ keep 'em going!). Some volunteers are still 
needed so you, you and you volunteer! Marion McGinnis especially needs hostesses. 
So do all other Committee Chairmen! 

Janice Odsess ·displayed (to "oohs and ahhs") stunning · needle~iJ)t kits which wil:l be 
avail.able at the "·country store" in Providence. These,. boldly showing Flying Ladies 
and Bentley B' s, are sui table tor framing, pillows or handbags. · 

~ 

Helen and Edgar Eaton worked like dogs on this onT, taking money from the Best P~ple 
and keeping the riffraff out of the bar (one ~tranger did get in but he turnea out to 
be the owner of a Rolls-Royce and a Be~tley!)! · 

Besides spotting new cars, Er.ic Weissberg took bows as composer . and artist of the Q 
"Deliverance" movie sound-track and whose record "Duelling Banjoes" has probab~ hi:t 
a million sales by now. Eric , with Steve Mandel who plqs . the guitar in the record 
(Warner Brothers label), was on the Mike Douglas television program March 6, on 
Channel 7 - March 8, and on so many other shows your Chairman thought his TV set was 
receiving "ghosts. 11 Watching Eric's fingers on the banjo, moving at 7500 RPM, we . 
know he is the ideal man to help you put an SU carburetor together again (well, have 
you tried to keep track of all those little ball bearings that keep falling out?). ., 
Eric, who would pawn that banjo tor gasoline tor his Bentley, did an encore for MikEf 
Douglas. What wa~ the name of th~ song? "I'm a Hitchhiker!" Reallll 

(. r ~ .r•x·~ -c. 

j 

- - " ., •' ~ 

·FrOm. Road & Tr~k - March 1973 - World's Fastest Rolls 'JI!~.. ~·- J. • • .r.i,.<;,.".!.. r!.1.1 
., 

' The Jobn Player Cballenge race· at Brands took place instead of the canceled 
Mexican Grand Prix and this was during the London Motor Show, where I heard 
a rather nice story. Johnny Tate, an old motor racing buddy of mine, took 
me onto the Rolls-Royce stand to meet Roger Craster, who has been with R-R 
since the 1930s. During the conversation Roger told us that R-R had received 
a letter tram a Belgian client who said he had been driving his Lamborghini 
Miura at 150 mph on a Belgian motorway when a Rolls-Royce came up behind htm. 
He was somewhat surprised at this, so he speeded up to 170; whereupon the 
Rolls passed him! rr.r.-

The Belgian wrote to Rolls-Royce, asking if they had some secret new car and 
if so to put his name down for an early delivery. Rolls-Royce knew they had 
nothing of the sort, and as their fastest car would d,o .only. 120 mph they 
dismissed the whole thing from their minds, thinking ·i~- some sort of joke. 

However, about a month later they ·had another letter. This man said he was 
driving his Daytona along a motorway at about 160 mph when a Rolls-Royce 

(more) 
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Cfllle up astern, flashing its lights. So th~ Daytona driver moved over and the 
R-R purred past as if' the Daytona were standing still. · 

The people at Rolls-Royce were cc:anpletely mystified. One letter could be from 
a nut but two couldn't be just a coincidence. 

When the London Sh<>v opened · a man came to the stand and asked if' they would be 
interested in seeing his model as it was rather unusual. When they went outside 
the~ saw a car which at first glance looked like a normal Corniche. On closer 
examination,. however, they noti.ced that the chassis was slightl~ longer and 
strengthened althoUgh it had a normal Corniche front end. ~ When the bonnet was 
opened, there was a snugly fitting Rolls-Royce Merlin V-12 engine! 

r • 

So here was the mysteey 200-mph car, truly a successor to the Silver 'Ghost, the 
Phantom or Silver Shadow. 

I told this stocy to John Chisman, rff:l head racing mechanic, and he said that he 
knew the car well and that it .had been built b~ his friend Paul Jameson, the 
engineer who built all the special replacement parts for my burned-out Delage. 
I asked John if the car was capable of 200 mph and he replied, "Oh, no problem." 

"I xeroxed tliis from Rob Walker's column in this month's Road and Track. r 

. ' I 

"Aside f'r.om. the hilarious nature of' the stoey, there are some interesting problems 
here. How could 'that 27 liter engine be geared down to run the car thro'Ugh European 
towns in traffic? How about cooling? At low speeds the waste heat would seem, at 
first glance, to be enough to drive ,a couple of' stanley Steamers. Did the~ have extra 
r~ators to cool the oil 'l ~ And it must , have · made an ungodl~ ~oise. 

Jim Ray" 

Chairman's Note: This whole thing. sounds fishy to me since the prototype of' the RR 
Merlin Engine (1934) developed 790 HP at 2,500 RPM and the first production model 
(1935) turned out 1,045 HP at 3,000 RPM. And the size of' itl With one of these 
monsters under the bonnet, ~ou' d need periscopes in tandem to see where you were 
going. 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS - SUZY SAYS: A Bug~ Ride - Trink Wakeman, one of' Palm 
Beach's tireless charit~ committee ladies, has had a ghastly experience. She has 
been given the shattering news that her Rolls has termites. And just when Trink 
was in the midst of' dieting off' 30 pounds, too, and not ready for that sort of 
thing at all. 

The reason the Rolls got termites in the first place is because it's a 1929 
phaeton with solid mahogany trim, findings, bindings, etc., all veey yummy to a 
wood-eating insect. The termite control people told the statuesque Trink that 
they had never fumigated a Rolls before, but they'd have a go at it anyhow. They 
rolled the Rolls into a gigantic plastic bag, sprayed the interior with enough 
lethal tumes to wipe out Worth Ave. , drew the string and will let the phaeton 
marinate for a few days. It's a good thing to know. 

Chairman's Excuse: "Aut Scissors Aut Nullis" seems to be the theme for this News
letter, but these clippings were sent in by members (thanks l ) and my own fingers are 
tired. Besides, it is a rainy, depressing day and time for our pre-lunch cocktails! 

(over) 
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Obituary: We deeply regret to announce the death of Carl Tiedemann of Rye, N. Y., 
a long-time member who died January 23. Carl was a good friend whose lifelong dream 
was ownership of a Bentley. Our sympathy to his wife, Olive. 

r 1 :fl'3 r =•1.)" 

Rolls-Rgyce Motors.Ltd. - what's cooking 70 years after Cook Street? If you have 
been reading papers, you know strange things are happening in Crewe, and the reports 
have been so conflicting you need a Ouija board to know What's what. We have asked 
Mac McGinnis and Bernard Odsess, both of wham should know: when RR went into 
receivership, the motor division was split off and fonned as Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd. 
Last month, the government reported that RR Motors was to be sold to the highest 
bidder with the stipulation that should a non-British group take control, the name 
Rolls-Royce could not be used on any product. Your Chairman immediately had night
mares with Arrid buying RR and selling Rolls-Royce deodorant spray. Well, Mac and 
Bernard say that the starting bid price has been set so high that the compaey will 
stay in business and probably become pub~icly o~ed, continuing car manufacture. The 
weird part is that the motor division has always inade money - why should it be put 
up . for sale? Meanwhile, what happe~s td Emily' s 12 shares of RR stock? Anyway', Mac 
says it will be "business as usual." Knock on wood. 

Cars for Sale: Philip Barbour, 91 Chestnut Hill Road, Stamford, Conn., is selling 
his Phantom II, 1936; chassis 42UK. Close coupled Barker saloon with sun roof. 
Mechanically "good," requires headliner and possible new upholstery. Car has been 
on blocks (new tires) for 6 years. If not sold, who can help Philip get it running 
again? Dicker with him on the price. 

1936 4~ litre Bentley drophead Park-Ward body chassis B-123taJ, $7900. Goodmechanical ( 
condition; exact color same as Bentley on Page 225 of "50 Years of the Marque." 
Call during A.M. (203) 261-4075. Bion Frances. 

Go Back to Square One: read abput Mintz N'n'N and send him: a check, dammitl ,. - ·' 

• ' j· (J 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 
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Supplement to Members' List 

CONNECTICUT 

Briggs, Dr. Harry (Jo Ann) 
Devino, Ralph (Patricia) 
Hammond, George (Genevieve) 
Keelan, Dr. Edward (Joan) 
Riesman, Mrs. John 

Schwarz, Maurice 
Swift, M. Allen (Anna) 
T~lor, R. C., Jr. (Anne) 

NEW JERSEY 

Fergusson, Robert (Hope) 
Hallanan, John 
Hurst, 0. Gene 
Kuzmick, Paul. (Elsie) 
Leone, Sini baldo, Jr • (Sally) 
Mascuch, J. J. 
Peterson, William (Rosanne) 
Torello, Nicholas (Eleanor) 

NEW YORK 

Balint, Sandor (Joyce) 
Eich, Dennis 
Gimbel, Herman (Helen) 
Goldstein, Michael (Betina) 
Grosaman, Robert 
Harwood, John (Sue} 
Haug, Frederick 

Hopf, Dr. John (Frieda} 
Laube, Sigrid 
Ossipov, Victor 
Saldanah, B. W. 
Scheman, Max (Eleanor) 
Shedlin, Allan (Lilie) 
Smith, Lewis, Jr. (Hazel} 
Stevens, Martin (Norma} 
Tellefsen, Leif (Nancy} 
Todman, William (Dorothy} 
Walter, Wally (Mildred} 

UNITED KINGDOM - SCOTLAND 

Mouat, Robert (Pam} 

Cb8nge of Address 

Lueddeke, William 
Mouat, Robert, Jr. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB 

143 Holabird Ave. 
94 Fiske St. 
R. D. 1 
22 Huckleberry Lane 
"Hearthstone" 
Boston Post Road 
100 Ridgewood Road 
54 Ledyard Road 
P. o. Box 510 

98 Gates Ave. 
1 Vroom St. 
25 Broad~ 
30 Oval Road 
600 Doremus Ave. 
100 Liberty Ave. 
18 Tree Top Drive 
ll3 Tam O'Shanter Drive 

80 Lockwood Ave. 
335 Westchester Ave. 
200 E. 62nd St. 
450 Broome St. 
336 Route 59 
3 Yon Road 
c/o George Haug 
517 East 73rd St. 
23 Summit Ave. 
139 East 33rd St. 
103 Locust Drive 
8 Heather Lane 
630 Park Ave. 
945 Fifth Ave. 
62 St. James St., South 
1075 Park Ave. 
29 Alden Road 
17 Heathcote Road 
Edgewater Lane 

Summerhill 

192 Valley Drive 
5 Mountain View Ave. 

April 2, 1973 

Winsted 
Waterbury 
West Redding 
Weston 

Branford 
Middlebury 
West Hartford 
Southport 

Montclair 
Jersey City 
Clark 
Essex Fells 
Glen Rock 
Union 
Springfield 
Mahwah 

Bronxville 
Portchester 
New York 
New York 
West Nyack 
Huntington 

New York 
Spring Valley 
New York 
Upper Nyack 
Elmsford 
New York 
New York 
Garden City 
New York 
Poughkeepsie 
Scarsdale 
South Nyack 

06908 
06710 
o6896 
o688o 

06405 
06457 
06117 
06490 

07042 
07306 
07066 
07021 
07452 

07081 
07430 

10708 
10573 
10021 
10012 
10994 
ll743 

10021 
10977 
10016 
10960 
10523 
10021 
10021 
ll530 
10028 
12603 
10583 
10960 

Ayton near Ayem.outh 
Berwickshire 

Watchung, N.J. 07060 
Ridgefield, Ct. 06877 



Supplement to Members ' List 

CONNECTIC11.r 

Bergmann, Ri~hard (Sandra) 
Goldstein, Robert 
Haas 1 Harriet 

NEW JERSEY 

Cohen, Dr. Burton 
Cramer, Gerald 
DePietro, Terry (Helen Jean) 
Garfinkle, Norton (Sal.J¥) 
Greenbaum, William (Jea.n) 
Korteweg, Anthony (Virginia) 
Trenk, Alvin {Phyllis) 
Tricarico, John (Eve~) 

NEW YORK 

Aronoff', Harvey (Carole) 
Blackman, Andrew 
Blatt, Ronald (Linda.) 
Kornreich, Matthew (Susanne) 
Kress, Ralph {Norma.) 
Noble, Charles (Doris) 
Ross, Larry 

OHIO 

~~ttineri, Joseph (Mimi) 

ATIANTIC REGION 

ROLU3-ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB 

Perry Avenue, Silvermine 
Pleasant Hill Road 
137 Raymond Street 

230 W. Jersey St. 
650 Ewing Ave • 
5 Overbrook Circle 
R. D. 2 
57 County Road 
8oo Swmni t Ave • 
175 N. Woods Drive 
153 S. Park Drive 

1 Marcia Lane 
121 East 36th Street 
8 Lisa Lane 
Delevan Lane 
39-o9 3oth Avenue 
429 East 64th Street 
721 9th Avenue, Apt. lB 

308 Chelmsford Drive 

Correction: Mrs. William Todma.n's name is Frances. 

May5, 1973 

Norwalk 06850 
Woodbridge 06525 
Darien 06820 

Elizabeth 07202 
Franklin Lakes 07417 
Moorestown o8o57 
Boonton 07005 
Demarest 07627 
River Edge 07661 
South Orange 07079 
New Milford 07646 

Spring Valley 10977 
New York 10016 
New City 10956 
Harrison 10528 
Long Island City 11703 
New York 10021 
New York 10019 

Aurora 44202 
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The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER. CHAIRMAN • . EMILY WALKER, TREASURER • • D. F. MALLALIEU, ACTIVITIES 

) . 
MAY '73 NEWSIE1'I'ER - PLEASE READ EVEN IF YOU DO HAVE TO MOVE YOUR LIPS 

May 20 - Driving Tests, Benrus Parking Lot 1 Ridg!f'ield, Conn. Our ''Epreuves de 
Maneuvres" which is French f'or "D&1111111t 1 keep both hands on the wheel!" have been 
brought up to date by Bion Francis from rules original.ly worked out by Derry 
MaJ.lalieu. Marshals (see blank at end of' Newsletter) should 8.1Tive at 9:30 A.M. 
The Tests will begin at 10:30 A.M. and lunch, at The Elms, M&in Street, Ridgefield, 
begins, hope~, at one o'clock. Bob Scala of' The Elms, where :food is always 
excellent, has prepared a good menu. Price, $7.501 ta.x and tip included. Mail 
cheek ~to Emi~ Walker, RR 31 West Redding, Conn. 06896. Deadline May' 14. 

This ~Meeting had been planned to end with a picnic on the lawn of' Harold 
Porter • s hane in Wilton where we had such a good time last year. But on the way 
hane :from Woodbridge, Harold was suddenly stricken and was rushed to Danbury- Hos
pital where he was placed in Intensive Care with a coronary. Harold is now recov
ering but will remain in the hospital tor some time. Send Harold a Get Well Card -
but send it in care of' Madeline Porter, 1068 Ridgefield Road, Wilton, Conn. 06897. 
Take it easy, Harold, so we'll see you in Newport. 

There will be f'i ve tests with an additional. ''Miniature Road Course". Test One: 
Pa.rking. Test Two: Depth Perception. Test Three: Garaging. Test Four: Bra.king 
Test. Test Five: Wiggle-woggle. There will be a separate award f'or the winner 
of' the Miniature Road Course. This is a test of' driving skill, threading between 
pylons on a wriggly course laid out in the parking lot. We are including details 
of' each test and methods of' scoring so you may practice how to cheat without being 
caught cutting corners. Bring this sheet with you on May 20th. 

We plan this meeting as our "International Driving Tests" but because Derry M. is 
slowly recovering :from a very serious operation we are not sure that he has 
alerted the "20/Ghost Club". Copies or the tests are being sent to the British 
grou;p so they ms;y plan their tests with the Mal.la.lieu Trophy' in mind. We won this 
cup in '72 and our British cousins may be oo.t f'or blood this year. Good luck to 
them - better luck to us! 

The Benrus Parking Lot is on the le:rt side of Rrute 7 (going North) and is just 
South of' the junction of Routes 7 and 35. Get a Bey Scout to read a map f'or you. 

-
Wine Tasting, June 23, Paramus, New Jersey. Since JD&lly' of' us are not going on The 
AJJ>ine Tour 1 The Atlantic Region will hold the Great Alpine Picnic and Wine Tasting 
on Satu~, June 23 at 228 Alpine Drive, Paramus, New Jersey, 07652. Bring the 
family' picnic basket and we'll start gnawing eh~cken bones at one o'clock on the 
McGinnis lawn. Member Mike Cervino will introduce us to several. tasty wines 
beginning at three o'clock in the a.:rt;ernoon. Send a check :for three dolla.rs to 
Ma.c McGinnis at the above address f'or each person. The money will cover expenses C plus let you come home with your own wine glass. Request a map if you need .more 
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than these directions: 

Conn., Westchester County I Tappan Zee Bridge to New York Thruwa;y to the Garden 
State ParJtwS¥. (J3 Pq to Exit 163. First right turn after exit. This is Century 
Road and go to the end of it. Is:rt turtl at end onto Paramus Road. Second le:rt 
on Paramus Road is Alpine Drive. 

New York City, Long IslAnd I George Washington Bridge to RQ~te 4 westbound. Right 
turn onto Paramus Road. First right turn a.f'ter that is Alpine Drive. 

South Jersey I North on Garden State Par~ to Exit 16o. Le:rt out of exit onto 
- Par&Dils Road. First right turn after crossing over Route 4 is Alpine Drive. 

~le}tlone number is (201) 845..0998. 
j -

~: Mac asks that you bring a blanket and picnic chairs but we JDa¥ ~nt the 
chairs. If we do1 use yours to put yQir teet on. 228 Alpine Drive is the "new" 
Charles McGinnis mansion so this is the Regional ' ''heuse~" ~ 

Woodbric)ge Noggin 'n' Natter, R~Jx,rt: 1!i1~~- on Ap:ril ~~ was one of our best 
meetings, and the three seminars proved most popul&r. Ted Mintz was host (Bion 
Francis wants me to call it the "Mintz Meet" ,but that pun deserves a pie in the 
face! The seminars ~re "Bow to Hlotogra}tl a Motor Car" (Burt KepPler); "Pre- . 
paring Your Car For NationaJ. Judging" (Mac McGinnis); and "What To Do When Your 
Ca.r Drops Dead On The Highway" (John Dennison). so, it you a1;tended1 you lmow how 
to win a Concours d' Elsgance, how to take a picture to prove it 1 and what to do 
if the engine q~ts on· the wa;y hane. 

I have asked Burt, Mac and John each to write an articls on the above tor future 
Newsletters. Note to John McFarlane: Is your Kodak book on taking pictures of 
D:Jtor cars still available f'rom Kodak! LeJIIII'Ie know. Our thanks to Jacqueline and 
Ted for arranging this so well. · ' · 

J ~ . 

Rolls-Royce Still British: London, May 1 (UPI) .• The com.pany making stately Rolls
Royce motorcars, will remain in British h~ds 1 ~ankers &nnQlnced toda;y. 

A spokesman tor N.M. Rothschild a.nd Sons, Ltd., said no foreign concerns had sub
mitted tenders when Rolls-Royce Motors, Ltd., the highly profitable automotive 
division of the old bankrupt Rolls-Royce group, went on sale to the highest bidder 
today. ~ 

; 

A statement- issued by'"-Rothschilds said that at least one bid f'rom the unidentified 
British concerns that submitted tenders exceeded the reserve sa.ie price established 
by the Government-appointed receiver of the old Rolls-Royce group. A decision on 
whether to accept the bid or o:tfer the compa.ny- to the public on the London stock 
ExchSZlge will be announced l!ithin the next several days, the statement added. 

Rolling Along: (From Women's Wear Daily, February 9, 1973) Rolls-Royce tans came 
to the James Hunt Barker galle~ in Palm Beach by Bentley,. by bicycle and on foot 
to see the collection ot Rolli paiuted by Melbourne Brlndle. Dysie Davie ·wore 
Edwardian dress as the invitation requested but she arrived an -toot because her 
Rolls had a flat. "I was all dressed tor it so I came anyway." Georgia.nna O'Conno: 
brought her 3-i liter Bentley convertible. "It isn't a Rolls but it 1 s a close rel-r 
ative." Jane . and Dan Adel"hold dressed like Zelda a.nd Scott Fitzgerald tor no 
reason except they feel "Gats by-ish" when in Palm Beach. 

The paintings were priced at $151000. Some models he painted, if you can find 
them, can nm about $50 1 000. Barry Jonas wasn't buying. ''What ca.n you do with a 
portrait of the fami~ cart Hang it in the garaget" 

As the party was ending, Prince Hassan Durrani of Afghanistan adjusted the lmot in 
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his tie and a.dmi tted he did not own a. Rolls. "If I could ha.ve ba.ck my 1953 model, 
I'd be an owner but the new ones a.re a. hea.p of tin." 

Eric Weissberg Wins Banjo Duel: (From Wa.ll Street Journal, April 19, '73) 

A BANJO BOOM benefits Chicago 1 s Harmony Co. Harmony was making 150 to 200 banjos 
a week and "more tha.n meeting demand." But the popularity of "Dueling Banjos, 11 a 
song in the movie "Deliverance, " a.nd subsequent banjo recordings send demand soar
ing. Harmony increases banjo production to some 1,000 a week, but still has a 
backorder of 10,000. 

Editor's Note: Just wait until Eric's score of "Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" 
hits the Dee J~ circuit, and tha.t factory will go on triple shifts! 

Cheap at the Price: Did you see that April 1 ad by Rallye Motors of the ''His and 
Her11 Phantom Vs for a quarter million dollars the pairt TIME Magazine also had 
a story in its April 30 issue on the increasing value of classic cars, especiall.y 
Rolls-Royce, with a picture yet of TV Producer Burt Sugarman 1 s 1927 Brewster strat
ford Rolls-Royce for which he paid $125,000! And an elevator operator paid 
$10,000 for a Mark VI Bentley. He cashed in his life insurance policy because he 
figured the car would be worth more to his daughter than the money. If you know 
an elevator operator, tell him there 1 s a Mark VI in my garage he can bid on. 

GRRBR: Our classic film was rented a.nd shown by the Keystone Region. Ken Karger 2 s 
review: " ••• there were 25/30 rave reviews, amongst them 'a well-controlled ride', 
'shockingly absorbing', 'top gear all the way', 'steals up on you silently', 
'ecstatically spirited 1 , 'beyond the legal limit 1 and 'like dawn over a spring 
field 1 • Others were just horrible dictu. 11 The Northwest Pacific Region has also 
written regarding a rental a.nd showing. And it Will be shown in Salado, Texas. 

We now have a new sound track, by Eric Weissberg, and, because of the cost (we had 
to hire professional musicians because of copyright laws) we must now charge $200 
for outright purchase and $35 for rental. It 1 s well worth it. 

Go Back To Square One: Send Emily your check now for May 20 Driving Test Luncheon, 
and $3 check to Ma.c McGinnis for Wine Tasting. 

~(2033 ~ West Redding, Conn. 06896 
} 438-8398 

Sincerely, 

Gr~on Walker 

Fill Out and Mail These Coupons Now! 

Emily Walker, RR 3, West Redding, 06896. Here 1s my check for $7.50 per person for 
luncheon a.t The Elms. I can serve as a Test Marshal ( ) • I Will bring a stop 
watch ( ) • I plan to enter the Driving Tests and win ( ) • 

Signed: _____________________________ Address: ________________________ _ 

Charles McGinnis, 228 Alpine Drive, Paramus, N. J. 07652. I plan to attend the 
Region Wine Tasting June 23rd. There Will be ( ) in my party a.nd I am 
enclosing my check for $ • 

Signed~ Address: ----------------------------- -------------------------
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BION FRANCIS, ACTIVITIES 

EDWARD McLAREN, CHIEF JUDGE 

JUNE '73 NEWSLETTER - McGINNIS WINE-TASTING (HIC!) & WEISSBERG POOL WEEKEND (GLUBI) 

June 23 - Wine-tasting and Picnic, Charles McGinnis home, 228 Alpine Drive, Paramus, 
N. J. 07652. Unofficially, this is the Region housewarming f'or Mac and Marion's new 
mansion; of'f'icially, it will be the finest wine-tasting and picnic in Region history. 
Bring your own picnic (or eat lunch on the way) • Mike Cervino will provide the wines 
and teach us enough about each so that we may impress Maitre d's with our vast knowl
edge of' what to order where and when. The tasting begins at 3 P.M. Im;Jrtant: the 
fee of' $3 is not only to pay f'or incidentals (bread, cheese, bicarbonate but also 
buys you a Region conversation piece: a specially made f'or the occasion wineglass 
etched with our Flying Lady. This makes it possible for you and your w1;f'e to drink 
from special glasses at home dinners, with the hoi polloi gulping from jelly glasses. 
You should have made your reservation by now; if' not, let Mac know you're coming and 
how many you're bringing I 

Jul.y 21/22 - Overnighter ( 'l ) , Eric Weissberg's estate, Woodstock, N. Y. Suzanne 
Genton writes: "Please understand that the weekend is REALLY informal. People are 
not required. to make it an overnighter - as it's two hours from Brooklyn and they may 
not want to stay over. It's mostly a weekend to relax by the pool, visiting art 
gallaries, the Woodstock Playhouse, lovely shops, the marvelous Catskill Game Farm. 
Children are welcome as are blankets, folding chairs, etc. , as necessary .. " Chairman's 
~: a future Newsletter f'lyer will give more details about this, but if' you plan 
to make it a weekend, please make your reservation f'or motels now: 

Howard Johnson's, Rte 28, Kingston, N. Y. (914-338-4200). 1 bed, 1 person $15.75; 
1 bed, 2 persons $19.95; 2 bed, 2 persons, $24.15; 1 double bed and a hide-a-bed, 
$22.05; additional people in a room, $3; cots and roll-away, $3. You can reserve 
through your local Howard Johnson's. 

Holiday Inn, Exit 19, N. Y. Thruway, Kingston, N. Y. ( 914-338-0400}. 1 bed, 1 person, 
$15; 1 bed, 2 persons $19; 2 beds, 2 persons $23; extra persons in roam $3; cots, $2; 
children under 12 f'ree. 

White Horse Inn, Rte 375, Woodstock, N. Y. (914-679-2415). 2 persons $22; 3 persons 
$25; 4 persons $28 (double bed,f'olding couch). Suites: 2 persons $25, 3 persons 
$28; 4 persons $30. Suites have 2 twin couches and separate do'!lble bed roam. All 
rooms have kitchens. Require 1 night deposit with reservation. Children $3 each. 

Reservations to all motels should be made as soon as possible a' the area is very 
busy during the summer. · 

() · Driving Test Results: These, on May 20, were very successful wi,~h 23 entries which 
is a record. The Benrus parking lot was abuzz with purring RR/Bs and snarling drivers 
and beady-eyed marshals and judges.. Here's how you did: 

lnvA-r\ 
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Driving Test Scores 

!!!!!. 

Donald Close 
Bion Francis 
Eric Weissberg 
Robert Mouat, Jr .. 
Dr. Robert Schoenberg 
Leonard Goldfarb 
Dr. Halsey Bullen 
Dr. Lawrence Veprovsky 
J~es Hoffman 
John Dennison 
Carol Close 
Jorge Cantero 
Helen Eaton 
Emily Walker 
Theodore Mintz 
Louise Keppler 
John Godf'rey 
Stan Ford 
Sandy Gf!rli 

), 

William Faircloth, Jr. q 
Margaret Francis 
Dr. Elliott Perlman 
Ralph Hope 
Daniel Fondiller 

Test 1 

21 
31 
35 
30 
35.5 
34 
32 
33 
51 
42 
40 
4~ 
62 
~4 
57 
74 
74 
51 
37 
63 
82 

ll3.5 
89 

r. - ... 

Test 2 

20 
12 
22 
21 
35 
31 
35 
24 
27 
22 
39 
33 
26 
39 
35 
31 
16 
29 
43 
39 
42 
33 
33 

T 

.t 

0 

Test 3 

22 
20 
22 
21 
19 
26 
25 
41 
25 
28 
30 
22 
28 
25 
24 
26 
33 
22 
35 
31 
29 
28 
35 

Test 4 

12 
15 
8 

18 
17 
16 
15 
11 
22 
33 
15 
35 
15 
23 
33 
13.5 
2t 
46 
51 
14 
21 
'23 
31.5 

'C . 
c. I 

.. l 

Test 5 

30 
27 
31 
29 
32 
33 
34 
31 
~6 
35 
35 
32 
·38 
38 
33 
33 
30 
36 
31 
43 
31 
46 
49 

I 

Test 1 - Parking; Test 2 - ·Depth Perception; Test 3 - Garaging: 

) 

,. 

Test 6 

24.2 
29.6 
23 
23.5 
24 
26.5 
26 
27.9 
25.8 
26.5 
28.6 
25.4 
28.6 
34.8 
24.5 
29.5 
29 
26 
27.3 
36.9 
25 
28.4 
35.1 
23.6 

Total 

129.2 
134.6 
141 
142.5 
162.5 
166.5 
167 
167.9 
182.8 
186.5 
187 .. 6 
189.4 
197.6 
203.8 
206.; 
207 
209 
210 
224.3 
226.9 
230 
271.9 
272.6 

Test 4 - Braking; Test 5 - Wiggle-Woggle; Test 6 - Miniature Road Course. :.. Jo 

We want to particularly thank Rob Mouat tor having laid out the tests with the 
•sistance of James Hof'fman,. Sandy Gerli and Abby Mouat; also Ralph Hope and SUzanne 
~ton tor serving as Paddock l-t:arshals and Sigrid L-aube, Tiger Faircloth, Joan and 
Bil.ll Lueddeke, Eleanor and Ed McLaren, Abby and Rob Mouat, Graydon Walker and James 
Hpf'fman. Test No. 6 was set up by Bion Francis and Rob Mouat (whose pick-up truck 
saved miles of walking l ) and Bion Francis served as Marshal. 

~e d~ began nicely, turned cloudy, and then, ·just as· we were canpleting the last 
tf!st, it rained like hell but we cared little because we were all soon in the Atlanttc 
Region Room of The Elms in Ridgefield with good food and surprise! Watling English 
B~erl · 

~ you remember, this was to be a picnic, but Harold Porter, who was to host it, was 
i~ Danbury Hospital. He writes from his home in Wilton: 

"~ would greatly appreciate it it you would express my heartfelt thanks and appre
ciation for the numerous 'Get Well Cards' and phone calls during my tbree week stay 
in the Danbury Hospital. 

"Regardless of what Mac McGinnis implied in his card, this escapade was not pl&.nned 
to keep cigarette butts off' my lawn, but all you good folks did get a :f'ringe benefit 
by not having to picnic in the rain. Again many thanks for all the good wi~hes. See 
you in Newport if not before. 

"Incidentally, our Bentley was and still is in an auto body shop in Danbury undergoing 
exterior cosmetics, while I had the good fortune to be released from "Stalag 723" 

(more) 

( 
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Danbury Hospital. J ..... l "' • J- u.: .~ . 

"Madeline and I send you all the best and stay in good health. (Definition of Health 
I picked up recently ~s 'the abil~ty of' the body to recover ~om af'f'licritions. I> ... - . 

· · ··· · --· - Sincerely, ...... - . , .... · .1 1 

.. l;O r • ·~"" :+c;; ~'I' 1:- ·: r • U'} ·T ·{l r.~-~n . ; ,. Hal Porter" ' ' f•'l . fl It 

Free Ads for Paid-up Member~: Dennison Motors, Inc. owned by region member John 
Dennison, is a new repair and restoration facility in Palisades Park, New Jersey. 
John will work on any RR-B from the earliest up to and including Cloud l. He · does 
only mechanical and electrical. work, but has Upholstery and Painting services avail
abl4!;• He will ~so overhaul and repair Carbs., Fuel Pumps, etc. , and make som~ of' ,_ 
those small ~s that are impossible to find. 'I 

He will be having open house in the near future and all who are interested will be 
invited to inspect the premises. More on that later. Meantime you can contact him 
from 9 to 5 at: 333a Commercial Avenue, Palisades Park, New Jersey, 07650. His 
telephone is 201 - 944-5080. o· 

GRRBR Botto! Latest Region to show our "Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" is the 
Pacific Northwesters which means we're getting our production costs back. By now, 
you should have received your copy of "Rolls-Royce Motors Dealer Newsletter," Spring 
Issue, which featured GRRBR on front and back covers (as a retired ad man, I assure 
you this is prime position), foand which gave us eight pages of' story and stills from 
the film. More importantly, there's an order blank so that affluent RR dealers may 
buy or rent our masterpiece which means more box office. We mailed these to you last 
week; it you don't have yours, let us know as we have a few extras. 

The Region's thanks to Lynn Perkins for this excellent publicity (note: Lynn was one 
of the robbers in the chase, driving a Silver Shadow). 

Our Scottish Motoring Correspondent Writes: 

The reports about the film have been marvelous. As you know I had all sorts 
ot misgivings which were summed up in my· twelve page treatise but in retro
spect I'm pleased to admit that I was wrong. Perhaps there are things that 
might have benefitted tram revised treatment but perhaps in doing so we'd 
have lost the vi tal spark in the lethargy of' retakes. Anyhow, in the final 
reel it all came good and we did indeed 'make a silk purse from a sow's ear.' 
My feeling is that however imperfect it may be, we captured forever the pass
ing moment of a time and the way of' life of' the region which, even now over 
the short span of only a few years, seems remote. It was an experience I 
shall never forget and I thank you for making it possible. 

Incidentally I'm glad that the Weisberg music was so right for the film -
as you know I opted to go along with Burt's selection of piano music but I'm 
glad now that 'at 100 mph the loudest sound you hear is Eric Weisberg. ' 

Graydon -- you're my favourite producer and I'd like you to bring Burt to 
Europe next year for Summerhill Production 1 s latest. It is the poignant 
romance of an aging P III who was a boulevardier-Paris before the war and returns 
in the 60's to fall in love with a young Peugeot - some thirty years his Junior. 
After an ecstatic trip through the valley of the Loire (lots of' scenic shots 
here) they return to Paris realising the futility of' it all and they part in the 
Place de la Concorde with an erotic and touching exchange of parts! tying up 
traffic from the Tuilleries to the A:rc de Triumph. The colourful dialogue of 
the taxi drivers and the earthy remarka of' the 'sans culottes' should blend into 

(over) 
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a final symphony. We' 11. call it 'Last Tangle in Paris' and release it - on bail. 

Bob Mouat 
II 

"New'' Cars at 'Driv~ Test: · Eric Weissberg's 1939 4~ Park Ward ; Stan Ford's R type; 
Bill Faircloth't 192 Silver Ghost; Dr. R. Schoenberg's S-l Bentley. 

Oldest Cars: Faircloth's 1924 Ghost; · Ralph Hope's 1926 P-l; Elliot Perlman's 1929 
mack Label ~. 

Additional Members - June 10, 1973 

Edwards, Fred 
Ford, Stan 1 

Friedland, JacJob 
Lougee, Fred 
Marcus, Stanl 
Mel.hinch, Charles 

~ 
Ong, Kow Loon 
Showe, Al.exander 

One Mayapple Road 
Old Mill town ·Road 
962 Manor Road 
ll Glenn Holl~ 
500 Haworth Ave. 
57 Je~ferson Ave. 
191 Hester St. - Apt. 23 
Country Club Drive 

• 1 • 

·Stamford, Conn. 
Brewster, N. Y. 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
West Hartford, Conn. 

• Haworth, N. J,. 
Pitman, N. J. _ 
New York, N. Y. 
Woodbridge, Conn. 

My fingers are . tj.red and it's time to get this to the pr_inter. 

i 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896-

10509 
1:0314 
06117 
07641 
o80Tl 
10013 
o6525 
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JULY '73 NEWSlETTER - PLEASE READ: ALL STATEMENTS "OPERATIVE II AT 'IRIS POINT IN Tll4E 

Woodstock NY Weekender Ju 21 22 -- Eric Weissberg and Suzanne Genton plan this 
as most informal although you really should wear shoes ! ) and the location in the 
middle of New York's ver,y scenic and interesting region will give you plenty of things 
to do beside enjoying motorcars, swimming and sightseeing. Eric 1 s estate has a. big 
swimming pool so bring your suit a.s skinny-dipping is below Rolls-Royce standards. 
Luncheon will be served on both Sa.turda\1 and Sunda\1 and there is a. charge of $4 per 
person for the weekend. Sa.turd~'s lunch will be a.t one PM and will be Mexican: 
not ordinary South of the Border but rather special with tortillas and sala.d. If you 
don't like Mejicano comestibles, bring your own or ea.t on the w~. On Sund~, Eric 
will lea.d a. convoy around the ver,y beautiful Ashokan Reservoir beginning a.t 11 AM 
with lunch a.t one PM. Suzanne suggests tha.t you bring sun ha.ts and umbrellas (for 
sun, not ra.in!). This weekend should give us time to really talk with ea.ch other 
and compare notes on RR/Bs (didja. know WME-44 1s wa.ter pump bearing is completely shot 
a.nd makes a. horrible and expensive sounding noise? Jim Hoe is fixing it with a. bear
ing kit from RRinc .) • Also there are a.rt galleries, the Catskill Game Fa.rm, the 
Woodstock Pla.yhouse, fine shops and other things to see. One, which the Walkers a.nd 
Moua.ts visited for a. Yankee Region picnic June 17, is the Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome not 
far a.w~, where, on Sun~s a.t 2:30 PM, World War One airplanes give a. dog-fight 
exhibition. If you want to pl~ Snoopy, you ca.n see a. Sopwith Ca.mel fighting the 
Red Baron in his Fokker Triplane. It 1 s tun. 

Send your check to Eric Weissberg, 216 Hall street, Brooklyn, NY, 11205 and Eric will 
send you a. ma.p to his estate • Dea.dline for reservations is July 13. Last Newsletter 
ha.d list of motels if you pla.n to spend the weeln?nd. Suzanne s~s it is only a. two 
hour drive from Brooklyn if you wa.nt to spend only one ~· 

Ra.lly, August 11, Redding-to-Darien. Bion Francis is working this one out with a.n 
interesting off-the-ma.in-roa.ds run ending up a.t the Pla.nkhouse, lll Old Kings High
way North, Darien, Conn. This ra.l.ly will sta.rt with coffee, doughnuts and Danish a.t 
the Walker's house in Redding with the first car off a.t 10:30 AM and the la.st one off 
a.t 11:30 A.M. If you can't get here by tha.t time, go directly to Darien (you will 
get credit for attendance but no points for a. trophy so be here early). 

Luncheon is $4.75 per person, tax and tip included, a.nd we will ha.ve the entire 
Pla.nkhouse to ourselves. Pla.nkhouse is normally closed for Saturda\Y' lunch, but they 
a.re opening up for us. Parking lot is private and patrolled. Send your check to 
Emily Walker, RR3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 be:fore August 1. If you need a. ma.p to 
Walker's, ask for one. 

Our pa.st Ra.llies have been fun and this one will be no exception. 



0 
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Report on Wine-tasting at Big Mac's. This, on June 23, was our best-attended event, 
with 40 Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars bringing 16o people to Charles and Marion 
McGinnis 1 new home in Paramus, N.J. This was also the Regional housewarming f'or the 
house/estate {Mac's lawn is bigger 'n the Benrus parking lot and just thinking of' 
keeping it mowed gave your Chairman a backache). But it is a lovely home and one 
which truly deserves Mac and Marion. 

George Lewis, President of' Rolls-Royce Incorporated, was our guest of' honor and 
brought as his guest another RR official from England but I've lost 11\Y notes and 
can't recall his name. George, let me know so that I can buy him a pint of' bitter 
when we're next in England. 

The wines, Portugal's best, were provided by Mike Cervino but Mike couldn't be there 
as three -- count 'em, three -- weddings were scheduled at his Wyckoff' Brickhouse 
and he has to be there to keep the grooms from being nervous and, of' course, to kiss 
the brides. However, Bob Ferguson, a wine merchant, substituted nobly and talked 
about the wines: Dao Regiao Demarcada Red Table Wine; Monte Crasto White Wine; and 
Monte Crasto Rose. These are all from the Caves Monte Crasto and are shipped by 
Justino de Sa.JJ:g?aio Alegre, Filho. They were excellent; ask f'or them at your wine 
shop and order them by name at finer restaurants. 

Of' course, their taste was improved by the special-for-the-occasion wine glasses 
which were given to each guest, engraved with our Rolls-Royce Owner's Club emblem 
"Atlantic Region Wine Tasting 1973". Emily SS¥S they make our lunchtime martinis 
taste better, too. Mac SS¥s some 22 are still available at $1 per. Write Mac. 

New Cars at Wine Tasting: These, spotted by Eric Weissberg and Suzanne Genton, were 
Donald Newman's 1958 Bentley Continental {welcome back from France, Don!); Paul 
Rizzo's 1924 Ghost with Locke coachwork; JOhn Reichard's P-lll brown-over cream; 
John Harwood 1 s P-ll; Bill Lueddeke 's Cloud II; Edward Meyers Jr. 's Ghost; George 
Morse's 3-i Bentley; Alexander Gerli 's James Young Silver Wraith; Samuel Urcioli' s 
1959 Silver Wraith; and Jim Partington 1 s 1932 Brewster Sedanca de Ville P-II. If' 
you are being driven to drink (or wine-tasting) this is the We¥ to go. 

Thoug'hts of' Chairman Walker re "pre-owned" Rolls-Royce/Bentley motorcars: Old, 
second-hand diamonds are f'ar more precious than brand-new, f'actor,y-fresh rhinestones. 

New Region members: Vincent Lesunatis, 85 Tom SWamp Road, Mt. Carmel, Conn. 06518; 
Donald Newman, 30 Broad street, 17th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10004; Samuel Urcioli, 
255 Alpine Drive, Paramus, N.J. 07652. 

We Dee;ply Regret to report the death of Alan P. L. Prest of Tokeneke Park, Darien, 
Conn. Tom, as he was known to most of' us, was a founding member of' the Region and 
was a partner in Price Waterhouse until his retirement in 196o. He was the owner 
of a 1905 Cadillac, a 1912 Overland, and, of course, a 1930 and 1938 Rolls-Royce· 
The Region will miss him, and extends sympathy to his wife, Naomi. 

Free Ad f'or Members: 

FOR SAiiE: · 1959 Silver Wraith, six cylinder automatic shi:f't1 Limousine LHLW 43 
James Young, Concou.r Quality 7 passenger, Alumimm body with new $3200 Dark Blue 
paint in November, 1972. Built f'or president of' MOM Pictures, 75,000 miles. 

1965 Silver Cloud - III, IBKP 4o9. This is the finest SC III available 
in the fall of' 1972. Factory air conditioner, four door Sedan, ~rust. The car 
was stored each winter and was first used by the chief executive officer of' Rolls 
Royce North America. Mileage about 30,000. Bath priced at todS¥ 's retail market 
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SEPTEMBER '73 NEWSLETTER - READ IT OR WEEP 'CAUSE YOU'LL MISS TWO BIG MEETINGS 

National RROC Meetiag 1 Newport, R.I. 1 September 12-15. This will not only be the 
best and biggest National in club history but also the most interesting to our 
Region: we are the Host Region and two of our most active members, Leonard Goldfarb 
and Ted Mintz are Chairman and Assistant Chairman and we are also supplying nineteen 
Committee Chairmen. Important: -there's also a job or two only you can do so pitch 
in and help out it you can. Let's show those other Regions why our Atlantic group 
is so big and so active and so goodl 

The tun begins Wednesd~, September 12, with Registration, 10 A.M., Sheraton Islander 
Hotel with a full and most to-be-enjoyed schedule all day Thursd~, Fridq and 
Saturdq ending that evening with the annual banquet. Be there to pick up the 
various trophies you no doubt will win or would win it it weren't tor bribed judges. 

At this point in time, Len G (what a job he and his committees have done I) reports 
that some 300 Rolls-Royce/Bentleys will be on display so you will probably get to see 
most ot the important motorcars in the Western Hemisphere. Got film in your Brownie? 
Comfortable shoes on your teet? 

There's a new trophy this year, presented by the Atlantic Region tor "Driving Skill". 
Yes, we're hoping that some of the cars will be used, as Sir Henry built them to be, 
in driving tests derived tram our Region affairs which have been so much tun tor us 
tor so many years. Our own Dr. Halsey Bullen is running this event, and he needs 
Marshals to help him. Volunteer and get a Brownie point. 

You should be registered by this time, but it you haven't, call Fred Lougee, 
(203) 521-5723 or write him at ll Glen Hollow, West Hartford, Conn., 06117. If you 
beg hard enough, maybe he can squeeze you in. 

Committee Chairmen needing volunteer help are: Eleanor McLaren, Country Store; 
Maurice Schwarz, Fields and Grounds; Irwin Zimmerman, Transportation; Dr. Halsey 
Bullen, Driving Test Marshals (bring a stopwatch). 

Note: If you have any spare parts you wish to sell, bring 'em along. Bill Lueddeke 
who is running the Flea Market can get you good hard cash tor them. 

Fall Tour, Stockbridge 1 Mass. , October 12 1 13, 14. Believe it or not, this is our 
8th tour. Each year, they have been more enjoyable with more people, more cars and 
more tun. Again, we've taken over the Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass., and though 
inflation still rears its ugly head, prices haven't gone up~ much: 

Two Persons - Two nights lodging, 4 breakfasts, 4 luncheons, 
two banquets, Mass. food and lodging taxes , plus 
all gratuities • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. r,T ~11 Additional person in room • • • • • • • • • • • 
• $125.00 
• $ 50.00 extra 

(over) 
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Two Persons - One night lodging, 2 breakfasts , 2 luncheons , 
2 banquets, Mass. food and lodging taxes, plus 
all gratuities • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $78.00 
Additional person in room • • • • • • • • • • • • $32.00 extra 

One Person - Two nights lodging , 2 breakfasts , 2 luncheons , 
one banquet, Mass. food and lodging taxes , plus 
all gratuities • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• $72.00 

One Person - One night 's lodging, 1 l)reak.f'ast , 1 luncheon, 
one banquet, Mass. food and lodging taxes, plus 
all gratuities • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $45.00 

For those who would like to attend the banquet, luncheon, or breakfast only, the 
rates are as"'f follows: 

Banquet .1 c.,· 
L Luncheon q 

Breakfast 

$14.50 
6.50 
4.00 

,., f.\' 

Mass. tax 
and gratuities 

! ' included ,.([,' 

I have written a letter to the Selectmen again asking for permission to use the 
Recreation Park on Park Street. 

Those who wish to park their car ·at Mr. Hall's g&.l'age, please co11tact Mr. Ernest 
Hal~, Proprietor. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: 

"'.) (\ 

:1'· •... 

Saturd&y, October 13th 

8:30 - 9:30 A.M. 
9:30 - ~1:00 A.M. 

11:00 - 12:30 A.M. 
12:30 P.M. 

Registration. Red Lion Lobby. \ I "{,..: r.:.\. I.t vl::i• .:J -- • 

2:00 P.M. 

E·e (il £ 

6:45 P.M. r 
8:00 P.M. 

Sunday, October 14th 

8:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M. 1 ~ 

11:00 A.M. 
1:00 P.M. 

• !! ' I.:J· • 

n '!: •··· 

Special Problems Clinic. 
Registration. c .r·~ "' 

.J. 
J 

Luncheon. ·n . a· 
On the Field. Judging. ...... ["'. ,.. 

Any car arriving after 2:30 P.M. will not be judged. 

No Host Cocktail Party. Red Lion Lobby. 
Banquet. Followed by Awards, slides, Alpine Tour slides 
and/or movies, slides ot Atlantic Region events. 

.C.).J t""" I . '\ 

Breakfast. 
Business Meeting. 

It becomes increasingly important that you attend. 

Tour through the countryside in convoy. 
Luncheon. 

:.>' 

. (. 

' ~ -

Ralph Hope, our Technical Cha.irma.n, will conduct a "Special 1Problem Clinic" Saturdley" 
morning from 9:30 to 11:00. If you have a problem and need help, write Ralph .!121!. so 
he can have the answers tor you. His address, 20 Nottingham Drive, Stamford, Conn., 
06907. 

Make your reservation now I Send $10 per person to Henricus Bergmans, The Red Lion 
Inn, Stockbridge, Mass., 01262. Phone (413) 298-5545. Yesl 

(more) 

c 
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Report on Weissberg Overnigbter: July 21 was rainy as hell, but Sunday, July 22, 
was one of the most pleasant days of the summer and 53 people in 12 cars enja,yed it, 
even Suzanne Genton who worked to provide wonderful food for us all. Eric -has a 
beautiful estate in Woodstock, N. Y. , and was a grand host. His around-the-reservoir 
convoy tour Sunday morning was especially delight:f'ul and the beautiful Catskill 
scenery showed off the beautiful cars to great advantage. One highlight was the stop 
at the "aerator" with spurting fountains. Editorial note: I have long heard of 
crooked dairymen putting water in milk but this pumping air into water seems a bit 
much! Is nothing sacred? 

Another highlight was a church sign: "God's Beauty Salon. Come in and get your 
faith lifted!" I like that. Billy Graham please note. 

August 11 Rally: Like the rally on October 19, 1965, which started this Region, this 
began at the Walkers' in Redding, but wound up at the Plankhouse in Darien with 
cocktails and surprisingly good food (steak Teriyaki) • We had the place to our
selves and our 67- members really filled it up. 22 cars filled the parking lot but 
only 12 competed. Cowards I 

The route was laid "'out by iob' Mouat and Bion Frances through Fairfield County's most 
scenic back roads. Region thanks to Marshals Ed and Ed J_r. Mc""Laren; Bion and Marge 
Frances; Rob Mouat; Halsey Bullen and the Walkers. Here, down to the split second 
is your score: 

Driver 
(Navigator) 

1st: Donald Close 
(Carol Close) 

2nd: Geoffrey Dalton 
(Joan Dalton) 

II 

" 3rd: Vincent Lesunaitis 
(Geraldine- Lesunaitis) 

4th: Theodore Fuller 

5th: John Godfrey 
(Loretta Godfrey) 

6th: Sandor Balint 
(Joyce Balint) 

7th: Janet Shove 
(Alexander Shove) 

8th: Dr. Leon Ackerman 
(Elizabeth Ackerman) 
(William Lester) 
(Betty Lester) 

9th: A. Nicoll ·Gerli 
(Harriet Haa13) 

lOth: James Hoffman 
(Jayne Hottman) 

11th: Helen Eaton 
(Edgar Eaton) 

12th: Dr. John Reichard 
(Eleanor McLaren) 

Check 
point 1 

40 

24 

243 

170 

417 

599 

600 

511 

149 

Check 
point 2 

108 

33 

78 

12 

ioa 

132 

18 

3 

213 

103 

6oo 6oo 

600 600 

Check 
point 3 

33 

106 

137 

164 

183 

6 

ll4 

136 

154 

137 

600 

Check 
point 4 

87 

147 

27 

87 

177 

33 

153 

153 

27 

600 

387 

207 

Score 

268 

310 

440 

479 

619 

776 

870 

887 

1006 

1724 

2007 

(over) 
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The Merlin-powered Rolls-Royce: Remember our paragraph about the RR with a RR Merlin 
lOOD-plus horsepower airplane engine. Here's the latest chapter: 

"My Dear Graydon: I noted with interest and sympathetic agreement that you took the 
story of the Mystery Rolls-Royce as detailed in your April '73 newsletter with a 
grain of salt, so to speak. It was the same reaction which I felt, having been e. 
World War Two aviator, and having some familiarity with aircraft engines, it just 
didn't seem possible. · 

"I published the same story in the Chesapeake Region's newsletter for June. Perhaps 
you noted that I said I reserved my orinion until I had heard from Roger Cra'ster in 
London, who was mentioned in the March "Road B.D9- Track" article. 

"I now have my reply from Roger. A cow is attached, and I shall publish it in the 
September 'Chesapeake Lady' • Perhaps you have met Roger. I have, and he is a fine 
gentleman. He spent the better part of one entire morning planning a trip through 
the Midlands for. me and my wife, making phone calls all over England, and finally 
arranging a tour at Crewe which I assure you was something that I had never even 
dreamed we would be able to do in such detail. 

"He is quite a busy man, but not too busy to reply to my letter about the mystery 
car. His letter speaks for itself, of course, and as for me, this puts the whole 
subject of doubt to rest, once and for all. 

. , 
• * :. q 

~~.., I 

Sincerely, 

'Hank' Harris" 

,. .J 1 J 

0'). '.!' 

'.! . 

., 

"Dear Mr. Harris: What a surprise to hear from you again. I was very glad to know Q 
that Signposts had had a good reception and that your friends have found it of use. 
I well remember 'organising' you in a rather bossy way when you were over here in 
1971. 

. 
"With regard to your query concerning the mystery Rolls-Royce about which articles 

have appeared in the press, it is quite true that this car does exist and has a V.l2 
Rolls-Royce aero engine without super charger under the bonnet, which is inordinately 
long. The body is a sort of two-door coupe, rather on the lines of a Gamaro/Thunder
bird fastback, and I believe the chassis is basically one of ours, extensively 
modified, with a nice little Rolls-Royce radiator. I am told that the transmission 
is through two of our automatic gear boxes and there is no doubt about it that the 
car goes. As to the actual speed and performance, I have not got any figures, 
although I do know we have had owners of specialist sports cars ringing our factory 
to make enquiries about the strange Rolls-Royce that passed them. The work has been 
done extraordinary well, and needless to say the car creates great interest wherever 
it goes. Rolls-Royce have not, to my knowledge, been involved in any way. 

Yours sincerely, 

Roger Cra'ster" 
-------- •J. ~ . ~~) 

Mallalieu Trophy Results: Last year, we creamed the 20/Ghost Club in our Inter
national Driving Tests, and kept the Mallalieu Trophy. This year, welll Believe it 
or not, they tied us so we keep the cup and they get a replica. Our winners were 
Donald Close, Bion Frances and Robert Mouat, Jr. with total scores of 221. 
D. W. Hellings of the Ghosters writes: 

"Dear Mr. Walker: Thank-you so much for your letter. I am sorry to be a little slow 
in letting you have the results of our tests, but I have been away on holiday for a 

(more) 
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few days. We did not have to suffer temperatures of 100 degrees , but our day did 
begin with a. tropical downpour of such ferocity that I was afraid half the cars would 
not make it (in the end all but one did}. However, the rain did stop (albeit with 
visible reluctance} by the time we were ready to start our tests, and all went well 
in the end. 

"Now for our results. Our top three scored as follows: 

Parking ........ , , -· Depth perception 

A. Taylor 27.5 16 
R. Colton 27 23 
P. Taylor 32 16.5 

wiggle-
woggle 

26 
27 
~6 

. - . ' 
Total 

69.5 
77 

;'i."IL 74.5 
221 

a•·• r;J.J· 

"These were in fact our first three finishers ~ their order in the three 'Mallalieu' 
tests was as you will . see slightly different, but they were still the first three. 
In your case, however, the first three in the 'Ma.llalieu' tests (your tests Nos~ 1, 
2 and 5} were by my calculation Nos. 1, 2 and 4 overall. And, if my arithmetic is 
correct, their total score in the three tests was also 2211 Whic:tJ, is a. very remark
able result indeed. I am not sure what happens to the trophy, but since we are the 
challengers I think our challenge must be regarded as failed so that you keep it. 
Until next year , that is I 

"Our · full list is not out yet, but we will be sure to let you have a. copy when it is. 
We had fewer runners than you - only 17 this year, to your 23. And no Bentleys , of 
course. But I doubt myself whether the latter point gives you any advantage - the 
most maneuverable car of all is the Rolls 20 (Phil Taylor drove one} • On the whole, 
we feel honour is satisfied. 

Contributor unknown, from Helen and Ed Eaton: 

Yours sincerely, 

David Hellings" 

Fiztst Things Fiztst. After visiting a. Rolls-Royce showroom, I spent two 
hours trying to convince my wife that we should own a. Silver Cloud con
vertible. I told her about all the advantages and fine features -
including interior veneers made from the wood of a. single tree at least 
100 years old. 

After patiently enduring my emotionally charged appeal, my wife sighed 
and said, "All right, you've convinced me. Call up London and tell them 

". (r 

(over} 
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to plant the tree. 

Contributed by Norman Danzis 

That's all for now, folks. See you at Newport and Stockbridge. 

RR 3, West Redding 06896 Graydon 

Additional Region Members 

Beresner, Alan 16 Woodland Drive Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 
Cervino, Michael 731 Hickory Hill Road Wyckoff, N. J. 07481 
Ettinger, Arlan 253 East 77th St. New York, N. Y. 10021 
Goldman • Mrs. S. Howard 273 Heather Lane 'Hewlett Harbor, N. Y. 11557 

· Hannah, Char lea 913 Riverdale Blvd. . ' Pompton Lakes, N. J. 07442 
Montatalcon, Maurice de 5 Horizon Road Fort Lee, N. J. 07024 
Richardson, Peter 154 Stanwich Road Greenwich, Conn. o6830 
Rosenberg, Rudy Box G (, Carle Place, N. Y. 11514 
Saltzman, Donald 364 Heather Lane Hewlett Harbor, N. Y. 11557 
Schalebaum, Charles d1 286 Midvale St. • s. Ridgewood, N. J. 07450 
Spillane, James S. Brooksvale Road Cheshire, Conn. 
Vapnar, Michael v; 117 McCosh Road J' Upper Montclair, N. J. 07043 
Weil, Kenneth ,[ 42 Kensington Ave. l t Jersey City, N. J. 07034 

c· 

I 
I 

Tear ott and return to Ralph Hope, 20 Nottingham Drive, Stamford, Conn. 06907 

~ particular problem is --~-------------------------------------------------
I should like a general discussion on---------------------------------------

Name __________________ ~---------- Address _________________________________ _ 



The ROLLS--ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 

RR 3, WEST REDDIN<;:;. CONN. 06896 

GRAYDON WALKER, CHAIRMAN 

RALPH HOPE, TIECHNICAL 

EMILY WALKER. TR£A8URIER BION FRANCIS. ACTIVITIES 

EDWARD McLAREN, CHII!P' JUDGE 

r 

THIS IS NOT A NEWSLETTER BUT A SPECIAL REPORT ON NEWPORT FOR REGION MEMBERS I 

After our Atlantic Region hosted RROC 1 s most successful and enjoyable National Meeting 
at Newport, R.I., l!mily and I sent the following letter to Regional members who acted 
as Chairmen (women1) and whose work did much to make the meet so great: 

"Dear Newport Chairman: Emily and I are so proud ot the members of the Atlantic 
R'egion and their work on the Newport National Meet that I want to put out a special 
"Newport Newsletter". This is to serve several purposes. 

11 ;1. - Only the Committee Chairman knows the ins and outs of his and/or her area of 
activity. Also who the helpers were. The humorous incidents that must have happened 
and how disasters were overcame by the 'skin of our teeth'. 

11 ~ - The Camnittee Chairmen and their helpers could not possibly know what was happen
ing in another place at the Meet. I hope that this will enlarge their enjoyment of 
the Meet to which they gave so much. 

"3 - I hope that this will be a 'Thank You' tram the Atlantic R.egion to those hardy 
souls who worked so hard tor R. R. 0. C. 

"4 - It may be a vicarious pleasure tor those unable to attend. 
J • 

"I want you to do this as promptly as possible while the experience is fresh in your 
mind. So go to your typewriter, take pen in hand. We'll accept jottings. 

11':J.'his is really important. You should share your experience with others that also 
~rked. This will only go to the Atlantic Region members. 11 

We are sorry not to include reports tram: 

Leonard Goldfarb • • • • • • • • • • • Meet Chairman 
Fred Lougee • • • • • • • • • Meet Registrar 
Evelyn Mathewson • • • • • • • • • • • • • Treasurer 
Maurice Schwarz ••••••••• r • . ••• Fields and Grounds 
John Dennison • • • • • • • • • • Technical Chairman 
Herbert Keppler • • • • • • • • • • • • • Photographer 
A. Lawrence Karp • • • • • • • • • • Insignia and Graphics 
Charlotte Goldfarb and Jacqueline Mintz • Hospitality 

I v 

We guess that they figured that they bad done enough to put on such a big meeting. 
Ted Mintz, Assistant Meet Chairman: 
"How does one describe what went on to others who were not fortunate enough to attend? 
- does he first of all state that the Atlantic Region bas the best people in the 
entire clu\ - how can you describe how our members pitched in and assumed jobs that 
were not ass-igned to them and spent most of their time at the meet working -- how can 

\ 
(over) 
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I te~ people that I changed underwear 6 times daily (who was nervous and worried?). 
The big thrill was getting the hard working and ever formal Ed Eaton to not only buy Q 
a 4" wide tie - but - have him show up at one function without a tie -- we spied on 
his bedroom to see whether he wore a tie on his pajamas when he went to bed. Working 
with people like the Eatons, McLarens, l4aurice Schwarz and others was a joy. 

"So what if the food was not the best and some of the service was lousy -- we didn't 
cook or serve it -- we didn't even build some of the objectionable hotel rooms -- but 
what we did control was the 1&¥-out of the judging field and gave them the best of any 
meet -- after all -- it was a car meet ~d everything ~lse was secondary. A display 
such as was seen in the Gardens of the E!ms wili probably never be seen again in this 
country. 

"Had a big thrill going over early to each function with Dan Rubin and 'the ever 
worrying' Lynn Perkins. Upon entering the 1beautiful Elms mansion, Dan Rubin shouted r.. ,, 
up the marble stairway- 'Mal I'm hometl' 

"How did this great Newport experience end for me -- 'that's right-- that's -where I 
got it -- in the REAR END -- when I stopped my 3rd place winner Bentley for traffic. 
Jacquie who was following behind in another car -- just forgot to stop. Do you know 
that Bentleys fold up? -- wood frame and all ------- $ $ $ $ ---" 

Edward McLaren, Judging: "Experiences of a Judging €oordinator for a National Meet 
(Newport 1973) 

"Enjoyable and rewarding work' s~arizes this ' Judging Coordinator' s reactions to his 
recent experiences preceding and during the Newport Meet. We were extremely fortunate 
to have a very competent Meet Chairman, a committee which completed its assigned 
responsibilities effectively and promptly, and a National Vice President of Judging 
who wrote a 32-page 'Manual of pz!ocedures and Re"sponsibilities for Judging at a 
National RROC Meet.' Thus my responsibilities were far less nerve wracking than they 
might have been under less favorable circumstances. 

•r 

11 

"Preliminary matters to be taken care of ranged all the way from submission of names .. rt 

of competent, qualified members to serve as judges to arranging for clip boards, 
badges, hats and an adding machine. The anxiety just prior to the time judging began 
was increased by the fact that rain the preceding evening made it tu1certain whether ,, 
or not the judging could be held on the lawn behind the :!llins as orig:i:nally planned. '• .L 

Again good fortune smiled on our committee and we were able to go ahead with the · ~ ' ' 
judging as scheduled. 

-... .., j 

"During the judging hours the Judges Stand was a very busy and active center of opera
tions. Materials had to be distributed, questions answered, the P.A. systemmanned, 
scores checked, and winners determined. 

"The judging over, I breathed a sign of relief for my responsibilities were now ended. 
Happily I headed for the motel thinking of the hot shower and good time to follow, 
expecting my wife and son to be ready and waiting for me. Surprise! Eleanor and 
Eddie were still busy with the deta~ls of the Gift Shoppel 

"My final recommendation as a result of our Newport experience is to make certain 
National Meet Committees providelmore than 24 hours per d&¥ for each day of the meet!" 

Judges from the Region were: Paul Rizzo, Edward Meyers, Jr. , Dr·. M. A. Roberts, John 
Godfrey, Edgar Eaton, Jr., John Dennison and Walter Spilsbury. 

J,! i ~I 

. ! ~ ... t_., .. v tJ ,.n ' . 1' '(. J 

(more) 

•' 

,. 
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Larry Veprovs!ty, Awards: IC 

"The following commentary will attempt to cover the activities of the 'Awards and 
Presentations' Committee from September 11th through the 16th: 

"Tuesday A.M. - Open packing crates and polish trophies sent by John McCambe (Awards 
VP, RROC), via Middletown, Conn. and the ever accommodating Maurice Schwarz -
assisted by my daughters Kathy & Amy. 

"Wed. - John McCambe arrived at S.I. with more trophies - we unpack and polish once 
again! UPS delay prevented arrival of remainder of awards and it was frantic going 
until the remainder save one arrived Friday night. ~ unpacking and polishing was 
accomplished after the Judging Saturday. 

"Ralph Hope and Art Canfield assisted in transporting same of the trophies to the 
Viking using Ralph's P-I moving van. Remainder of trophies I moved via S.I. self
drive Station Wagon. 

"Ralph, Art, and Helen Eaton arranged table display at Viking. 

"Drive-By Marshalled by Ralph, Art, John Harwood, end Walter Spilsbury. All gener
ally went well except for the 'No~Show' of the Late Ghost let place trophy - a dis
appointment I'm sure to hard working Dick and Katherine Scarsella. (I was notified 
by Maurice Schwarz a few d~s ago that the trophy arrived and instructed him to 
forward it to the Scarsellas.) 

"The Drive-By was complicated by the fact that a number of the winning cars were not 
present. The near darkness created a little problem in seeing that the correct trophy 
was presented. (With the number of cars missing one would think that DeCampi's secret 
secret list of winners is defeating the purpose of the Drive-By. Not I nor John 
McCombe were informed of the results prior to his (DeC.) public announcement!) 

"Sun. morning at 1:00 A.M. 3 trophy cases were delivered at the S.I. to early bird 
winners. 8:30 A.M. began distribution of trophy cases to winners with able assistance 
of wife Patricia. We heard some complaints about having to transport cases home. 
Alternative we gave was to leave trophy & case - surprisingly no one left any trophies 
except a Canadian who thought it easier to keep his on display in Harrisburg than to 
bother with Canadian border Customs officials. 

"The engraving of the brass plates on the 2nd & 3rd place awards which is usually 
h~ndled by the National Awards VP is being undertaken by us (with greater expediency 
than in the past) through the offices of T. R. Mintz. 
I 

"There were many winners among region members as follows: 

President's Trophy 

Bentley Mk VI, R 

Vintage Bentley 

25/30, Wraith 

SC I, II, III, P-V 

PI 

SW, SD, P-IV 

Ed White 

R. Hilpert - 2nd 
T. Mintz - 3rd 

C. Karras - lst 
Dr. Elliot Perlman - 3rd 

R. Samuels - let 

Bernard Odsess 3rd 

s. Antine - 2nd 

Bud Korteweg - 3rd 

.t ! ~ 

(over) 
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Late Ghost R. Scarsella - 1st 

RR of Canada E. Meyers 
J ~ . .tt; •,. 

~ ' 
Hooper Trophy . L R. D. LaPenta ... 
Phantom III R. D. LaPenta - 1st 

"Yours truly's Ghost showed pretty well on a point basis but lost out on a 'lack of 
side window safety glass' dispute. 

', 

Ed Eaton, Banquet: "THE 'MAKE SURE' OF RUNNING A CLAMBAKE - 'ROLLs ROYCE OWNERS CLUB 
STYLE 1 

1. MAKE SURE that a clambake is for 705 people - as in Newport, it has never been 
done before. 

2. MAKE SURE there is only one entry to the parking area and that all other 
possible entrances are closed-off. 

3. MAKE SURE that the fire laws prevent the cooking area from being in the 
proximity of less than 1000 feet from the tent dining area. 

4. MAKE SURE that delivery of the heavy food trays are on a sharp up-hill climb 
and that the return route of the waitresses with empty trays is downhill. 

6. 

lfl' • 

7. 

8. 
,, 

10. 

MAKE SURE that a large contingent of teen-agers will heckle the young 
waitresses and disrupt the passage of food as a social demonstration against 
the 'Rolls Royce and Bentley Class Society.' 

MAKE SURE that there are sufficient 'drunks' as guests so that the police 
will be called to remove them and return them to their hotels by non-existent 
private cabs. 

1 

MAKE SURE the guests will take the serving into their own hands by invading 
the food loading area. 

MAKE SURE the guests cooperate by grabbing waiters and waitresses with food 
tr~s to serve themselves instead of allowing them to go to their prdper 
tables. 

MAKE SURE the guests 'play fair' by taking 3 or 4 lobsters before others have 
been served at all. 

MAKE SURE the microphone is used by unauthorized alcoholic singers and 
'entertainers. ' 

"If none of this makes much sense, it is because the 'MAKE SURE' means the HOW NOT TO! 

Erwin Zimmermann, Tours, Entertainment: 

"We recently received a delightful letter from Sam Shoup, who as you have always 
known, and as we know now, having finally met him, is just one tremendous person. He 
has contributed so much to the RROC that surely he must be a legend in his own time. 
Anyway, I want to quote a part of his letter and wish that you would in some way make 
his sentiments known to one and all in the Atlantic Region: 

We did so enjoy the Newport Meet, and I want to thank you and all the rest 

0 

of the Committee that worked so h~d at putting it on •••• I thought the Q 
affair turned out to be great. 

"Very kind words from a very gracious man. Sam went on to say that he was also writ
ing to Len Goldfarb to say 'thanks'. Perhaps Len can add to this fo~ the benefit and 

(more) 
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enjoyment of the Atlantic Region. I would like to add a few words of my own about the 
Newport Meet; and that is simply this: both Ursula and I had the 'time of our lives' 
at Newport. We thoroughly enjoyed working with Len and Charlotte, Ted and Ja:ckie, and 
all of the rest of the committee members. It was one of the most delightful .. experi
ences that we have ever had the privilege and joy of sharing with so many wonderful 
people. The Atlantic Region can and should be extremely proud of the Newport Meet; 
we feel that it was a superb success. We are sure that it must have been the best 
national meet ever staged. And the Atlantic Region did itt Thank you one and all; 
we shall never forget Newport, '731 

"In response to your queries about little sidelights of the Newport Meet and such 
matters, you might enjoy the following: 

"Wednesday (actually Thursday early, early morning) about 1:00 a.m., I arrived at the 
Sheraton Islander after a magnificent drive in BC34C from JFK airport. (Conn. and 
R.I. state police- please do NOT take notice!). Embraced fair spouse and requested 
she prepare a nightcap for me. At which point she told me about her day and in reply 
to my question 'Is everything set for the Fashion Show?' she answered, 'You know, I 
meant to talk to you about that. It seems that I forgot something.' Innocently, and 
still without the benefit of my favourite libation, I asked her what she had forgot
ten. 'Music,' quoth she, 'Sweet music to welcome our fair and pretty mannequins as 
they parade their plumage and finery.' 'Well, let's rent a tape deck or a stereo set 
and same records or turn the radio on or something,' I naively suggested. The 'or 
something' turned out to be none other than my charming, sweet, innocent wife's 
promise to the whole damn world that her ever-loving' would absolutely be THRILLED to 
play the piano for one and all at said Fashion Sho"t-T. 'YOU ARE BLOODY MAD I DAFT I 
STARK RAVING BONKERS! INSANE! WEIRDI WILD! OUT OF YOUR SKULLI' screamed I. However, 
she brushed aside my mild protestations, finally poured me a drink, which I now 
desperately needed, and blithely told me that it had already been arranged and that 
she KNEW that it would work out just ·fine. 'JUST FINE!' I groaned; 'I suppose it is 
also just fine that I haven't TOUCHED a piano in months; YEARS Ill Why didn't you ask 
Eric Weissberg or someone, ANYONE else? As if I haven't enough to do with the eighty~ 
four busses and two hundred million people or whatever it is that I'm supposed to do 
tomorrow; now you TELL me, not ask, that I am playing the pi~o I ' 

"Well, as you know, it did work out all right; I guess. Nobody put earmuffs on to 
block out the sounds I was creating; except me. I had my ever-ready ear plugs in. 
So, I never heard any mistakes, no matter WHAT the rest of you heard. 

"The following morning, after having a long bout through a short night with the 
~inety-eight futterblys that were zooming around my stomach holding an aerobatic show 
tor the benefit of my appendix or something, I decided that since sleep would not 
come, perhaps a walk down Goat Island to the Marina and back would ease my nerves. 
Apparently I wasn't the only one so afflicted. Our wonderful Assistant Chairman, Ted 
Mintz also ha,d suffered an internal aerial attack, and HE was also walking the Island 
in conjunction with the sunrise; only I don't think that he was out there studying 
the slowly disappearing planets! We took comfort in our mutual miseries! 

"Thursday evening, after having checked with the registration desk at least 33 times 
to find out if our guest speaker for the Friday morning breakfast had checked in yet, 
and receiving a negative reply 34 times, I got a bit nervous I Knowing that Ed Jurist 
had .been pressed to go to the Middle East on a business matter, and knowing that he 
was alreadY.•Very late for that meeting by days; even weeks, I thought that he had 
finally flown the coop; here we were only twelve hours away from said breakfast and 
NO GUEST SPEAKER! So I did exactly what any level-headed, calm cool collected chair
man of the Entertainment Committee would do: I PANICKEDIIII I picked up the phone 
with a hand that was shaking so hard that I tried to drink the phone receiver and 

(over) 
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talked to the hotel operator in the Scotch glass! After slightly regaining my com
posure (that black plastic telephone can't hold a candle to Johnnie Walker) I finally 
got through to the Vintage Car Store in Nyack, only to be told, 'I'm sorry, but 
Mr. Jurist is out of town for the next several days.' WHERE IS HE???? I croaked. 
'I'm sorry, but that is confidential information,' said sweet young thing on the other 
end of the line~ 'DAMMIT, WOMAN, THIS IS THE ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB CALLING, AND HE 
IS SUPPOSED TO BE HERE IN NEWPORT. NOW WHERE THE HELL IS HE? 1 You can tell that my 
years of business experience have certainly taught me to handle such situations with 
Finesse! 'Why, kind sir,' she replied, 'he is in Newport and as it happens I am talk
ing to him on the other phone right now. Would you like me to pass a message to him?' 
'Yes,' I barely managed to whisper, 'T~ll him Thank God he's here and that I'll see 
him later on.' Another crisis successfully met by your intrepid committee. I don't 
know if my last word to Ed Jurist relayed via his secretary, had any bearing upon his 
talk on Friday morning, but I do know that his rendition of 'The Rolls-Royce is my 
only car; I shall want no other' was one of the really great moments of the Meet. 

"Well, those are a few of the lighter moments that we went thru; they seem rather 
funny in retrospect, although at the time they were something less than that." 

Eleanor McLaren, Gift Shop: "The 'Country Store' or Gift Shoppe as it was identified 
in the calendar of events, was as active as Macy's on a sale day. If you think this 
is exaggerating, just ask any of the sales personnel -- Sally Bullen and daughter, 
Polly; Marge Francis; Peggy Hilpert; Jayne Hoffman; Elinor Karp; Viola Karras; Janice 
Odsess; Madeline Porter; Ruth Schwarz; Dorothy Tolman; Margaret Vitale; Pat Veprovsky; 
(and -least you think our store didn't offer equal opportunities for the male popula
tion!) Ed Eaton; Bion Francis; Eddie McLaren; Ted Mintz and George Vitale. 

"Our salesmanship was the 'soft-sell' method, for our merchandise was so appealing ( 
(silk ties, glassware, needlepoint kits, pennants, coasters, key chains, model cars, 
books, pocketbooks, and more) that we had only to take one customer's money and then 
rush to the next! The store was open a few hours each day and had it not been for 
other scheduled activities we could have 'sold all day'!! 

"Thanks to all our Atlantic Region Super salesmen the Country Store was a huge suc
cess. As chairman of this project I am grateful to all the individuals who spent 
several hours of their vacation time working in the Country Store. 

"I believe I speak for all the folks in the Country Store when I say that participa
tion in this project was fun. It was an excellent opportunity to meet many Rolls
Royce owners from all over the country that we nonnally would not have met." 

Marion McGinnis, Hostesses: "Our group of hostesses who did such a great job of 
greeting and assisting in every capacity were: Joan Dalton, Helen Eaton, Marge 
Francis, Pat Veprovsky, Jayne Hoffman, Madeline Porter, Ursula Zimmerman, Helen 
Dennison, Loretta Godfrey, Peggy Hilpert, Carol Close, Arleen Roberts, Polly Shea, 
Tiger Faircloth, Margaret Vitale, Janice Odsess, Joyce Balint. They filled in 
wherever neces·sary. They were not only decorative but did yeoman service." 

Charles McGinnis, RR Liaison and Master of Ceremonies: "Enclosed is the material that 
was supplied to me by R. D. LaPenta and Fred Haug on the P-III. 

"Mr. Swift told me that his car was not delivered as a graduation present as such, but 
as a new car to him three years after his graduation. It was also used on his honey
moon. 

"Marion was struck by a halyard with a steel hook on the end of it when the sails were 
being raised on the Puritan or Pilgrim. She wasn't knocked out, but the blow brought 

(more) 
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stars to her eyes and raised a large egg on her forehead. 

"The race between the two boats was the first time in thirty years such a thing hap
pened. They were so close that the jib of the America was over the deck of the 
Puritan or Pilgrim. The aft boom was also over the deck. 

"Maurice de Montfalcon repaired the frozen brakes on Bernie Odsess' S-1 Continental 
with a suit on. He also got a Ghost started for a gentleman and sorted out the tuning 
of the engine ••• atter be was done, he was asked if he could straighten out the steer
ing. 

"The Rolls-Royce Motors, Inc. party for the officers, directors and meet committee 
fell on the day of George and Ellen Lewis' wedding anniversary. George had been so 
busy that he failed to buy a card. On board the boat that afternoon, George Lewis was 
asked to play the pie.no for a surprise birthday cake ••• instead, everybody sw..g Happy 
Anniversary and an Anniversary cake was served. 

"Bernie Odsess lost a first prize by not checking his lights on the judging field. He 
had one fog lamp and one interior light inoperative on his SC-III and still took a 
third prize. 

"At seven in the morning the judging field was inspected by Maurice Schwarz, Ted Mintz 
and Len Goldfarb plus myself. To say the least, it was squishy after a full night of 
rain. 

"The canopy over the porch at the Elms leaked during the private cocktail party. Dan 
Rubin walked into the Elms and shouted upstairs, 'Mother, I'm home.'" 

William Lueddeke, Flea Market: "The less said about my committee the better. (Flea 
Market and Used Cars.) Ed Eaton should not be criticized as he only made arrangements 
and had no control over the actual quality of food or service. 

"The food arrangements turned out to be uniformly terrible. "· - ... · • 't" ' c;,: 1 

"I do know that Halsey Bullen and Jim Hoffman worked very hard on the Driving Tests 
and therefore could not help me." 

Halsey Bullen, Alpine Film, Slide Exhibit, Driving Tests: "Slide Show- My agendawas, 
of cours·e, controversial. Given another opportunity I would have put John' s great 
show on first and the Cooke movie second. However, I went to England for the Engle
field meet and could look at those great cars again and again (but I wish ·my slides 
were better). The commentary was unscheduled and undoubtedly prolonged things but 
certainly was scholarly. De gustibus non est disputandum. 

"Driving Tests - Ted Hoffman e.nd I spent considerable time drawing up our version of 
instructions to participants, including the signs now in the possession of' the region. 
Thank you National. We hope they were helpful. 

"Source of hay bales was a nice staff lady at the Islander whose brother ran a farm. 
Fifteen bales was the maximum load possible in a big station wagon and the return trip 
brought nostalgic memories of my youth on Sally's brother's farm, because I had to 
load and drive them back alone. Much smell of hay in car f'or two weeks after. 

"Testing was efficiently monitored and scored by some blessed volunteers: 

No. 1 - Pedestrian: Sally Bullen and Ed White 
No. 2 - Garaging: Mary Guerrero and Loretta Godfrey r 

(over) 
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No. 3 - Depth Perception: Ursula Zimmerman and Erwin Zimmerman; 
Relief - Emily Walker 

No. 4 - Wiggle Woggle: Jayne Hoffman and Ted Hoffman 
No. 5 - Parking: Polly Bullen and Enrique Guerrero 

"The results were (* signifies member of the Atlantic Region) 

Name 

*Leonard Goldfarb 
*Donald Close 
Walter Farandis 

*Eric Weissberg 
*Emily Walker 
*Erwin Zimmerman 
John Dwyer · 

*Walter Wolfson 
*Samuel May 
*Ted Hoffman 
Scott Isquick 
A. C. Rosner 

*John Curtiss 
*Ed White 
Oswald Syons 

*Daniel Fondiller 

! \ 

{ t '• 

Dr. William Cunningham 
*Harold Porter 
Dr. Ralph Pike 

"Unusual Interest 

Test 1 

21 
20 
19 
18.2 
22.8 
7.8 

19 
22.5 
50.2 
17 
7.7 

33.3 
17.7 
12.4 
14 
23.7 
55.2 
19.5 
24 

Test 2 

56 
62 
42 
36 
54 
64 
36 
76 
60 
70 
60 
92 
56 
60 
70 
62 
64 
58 
68 

") ' 

j t • 

,, 1. 

Test 3 

6 
3 
6 

18 
12 
45 

100 
7.5 

39 
13.5 
57.5 
27 
66 

100 
39 
56 

100 
48 

100 

' . 

Test 4 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 
1.4 
2.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.5 
6.3 
1.4 
1.3 

21.3 
2.1 
1.3 
1.4 

46.4 
2.1 

46.3 
26.3 

' l 

Test 5 

53 
56 
77 
99 
87 
86 
51 

104 
64 

121 
107 

74 
125 
104 
157 

95 
113 
163 
118 

Total 

137.3 
142.3 
145.4 
173.6 
178.1 
203.6 
207.3 
211.5 
219.5 
222.9 
233.5 
247.6 
266.8 
277.7 
281.4 
283.1 
334.3 
334.8 
336.3 

1. Man with recent eye injury (grinding R.R. parts without goggles) who competed 
with one eye patched and a very heavy foot. Got permission to remove patch 
and repeat - did well. 

2. Man with one arm who did very well indeed - even on parking and wiggle woggles. 

3. Ed White's high placement in 1913 Ghost spooky especially in slalom. 

4. Meet chairman's winning score to temporary consternation of auditors and 
officiaL types. 

5. Driving test chairman forgot to wind stopwatch when substituting in slalom 
timing. Made nice guy in heavy Ghost limousine repeat and get aching arms. 

Emily Walker, Famous Model reporting for Ursula Zimmerman, Fashion Show: "I was hoP
ing that Ursula Zimmerman would send in a report on the Fashion Show which she organ
ized so expertly with the help of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, the owners of Garzo. Never 
have I experienced such cooperation, such knowledge and eye for what a person could 
wear- i.e., I modelled six outfits and I tried on six outfits. The models were 
Marion McGinnis, Ruth Schwarz, Helen Dennison, Joan Dalton, Ursula and me. The 
clothes were beautiful and I hope that Gar.zo did a great deal of business as a result 
of the show. We even had assistance in dressing from Loretta Godfrey. 

"You might be interested to know that when Ursula and I arrived at Chateau Sur Mer at 
about 11:30 not one table had been set up. You can imagine our consternation when we 
realized that in thirty minutes some 198 women would arrive. After our experience of 
the previous night (see Ed Eaton's report), we knew that this was too much. Soon 
Helen Eaton arrived only to discover that the caterer was planning to serve luncheon 
at 2:30 P.M.J Helen should be given a special vote of thanks- not only from the 

(over} 
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hungry women but from the Region by arranging to have luncheon served at 1 P.M. and 
procuring a glass of wine for the ladies beforehand. In turn, we moved forward the 
showing of the clothes. 

"Mac McGinnis did a great Job as Fashion Announcer. He added humor and bits and pieces 
about the personalities of the models to his cammen~ary of the clothes. But notleast, 
we were accompanied by delightful music plqed by Erwin Zimmerman. He was kissed and 

·hugged by each of us as we went throughr our final appearance. I had fun - and it was 
much easier because I kept seeing friends!" 

Ed Eaton's Report on R. D. LaPenta's Phantom III: "With regard to the ·. ~. D. LaPenta 
car, I don't know anything more than really what was said at the Meet. It was actually 
built Just prior to the outbreak of the war at the end of 1939, and apparently shipped 
to INSKIP either in 1940 or at the very end of '39. 

"INSKIP apparently didn't sell this car before the outbreak of war and of course 
nobody wanted a 12 cylinder gas-eater during the war. They actually did not sell this 
car until the end of 1944 or early 1945 to a Dr. Rice (I think this is the right spel~ 
ing but it might have been a Dr. Price) who apparently had a large stimmer home at 
Newport (one of the cottages). This car was driven very little, and I believe the 
total mileage is in the 15,000 mile range. I understand the doctor drove this carhim
self for a while but when he got older he did have a chauffeur. 

"Despite the absolutely immaculate condition that you find the car in at the present 
time, the car had been allowed to deteriorate from its active, but limited, use until 
Mr. Penta obtained it. He has really done an amazing amount of restoration although 
this is one of the only V-12 of Rolls Royce that is left around that has the hydraulic 
valve lifters. The reason for this is that it was only used after the war when deter
gent oils were available and, therefore, the hydraulic valve lifters were satisfactory. 
The car is probably the most perfect original, pre-war Rolls Royce that can be found. 
The same plaudits can be said about it as a P-III." 

J. 

Random Thoughts by Emily Walker: • , { 4 yl ,, i 

The Rolls-Royce cocktail party was elegant and a delight to the eyes. All those 
beautiful people - and the line-up of cars on the grass with the backdrop of an 
expanse of lawn right down to the water. 

"As soon as I finished going through the Driving Tests, I relieved Erwin. Only a third 
of the competitors were out of the Region but they all had a good time and were very 
interested. Perhaps they will be anxious to repeat similar tests in their Regions. 
It's too bad that it was so windy that we couldn't wear our 'boaters'. 

"I was impressed by the incredible hard work and imagination that went into this 
endeavor. If anything went wrong it certainly was not the fault of the organizers or 
the workers. I had a helluva good time though I didn't catch up with my lack of sleep 
until the following Wednesday. The essence of the Rolls-Royce Owners' Club wasbrought 
home to me on our drive back to Redding. On Rte. 95 we would barrel along - .ahead we 
would glimpse an earlier model. When the way was clear - we'd came alongside - beep 
our horn and wave. Always an answering beep-beep (sometimes deeper-throated) and 
waves of the camaraderie of the road. This happened time and time again. Finally we 
were passed by a Silver Shadow but exactly the same scene. This is what it's all 
about! 

"The lagniappe of having short visits with Mary Guerrero, Peggy Riesman, Lee and Sam 
Shoup, Gladys and John McFarlane and getting to know better Dorothy and George Tolman, 
and Ursula and Erwin Zimmerman. Also being able to compare notes with other Regional 
Chairmen. 

(over) 
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"I could not close without mentioning what an ideal spot for a National Meet was New-
port. Also the courtesy and cooperation of the people and police of Newport. For ;-·· 
instance, one day Graydon and I were trying to find a bookshop. A motorcycle police-
man came alongside and asked if he could help us - when told of our problem, he called 
out to 'follow him' and led us to the only one in Newport. Imagine Graydon's con
sternation to find that the only books available were pornography." 

Fan Mail - Everybody Take Bows: From Dick and Jane Mertz - "The Newport Meet was 
really magnificent - you must be proud to head up all those great people in the 
Atlantic Region. 

"We had never known Newport. It was really exciting for us to be entertained in those 
gorgeous mansions. I'm sure our cars will never again have such a gorgeous field. 

"Dick and I have had a fantastic year - the Alpine, the California Tour and now New
port. 

"Thank you all for your part in making the Meet so successful." 

From Lee and Sam Shoup: "We want to thank you both for all the effort you and your 
committee put into preparation and conduct of the 1973 Meet. We thought the meet was 
just great and we enjoyed every minute of it. Only defect was that in all the crush 
we didn't get to see and talk with half those whom we hoped to see. We thought that 
all the affair, though, was delightful and it certainly did show the thorough efforts 
of all who were engulfed in the problems of organizing the meet. We look forward to 
seeing you all next summer in Indianapolis. 

From John McCombe, National RROC VP Awards to Larry Veprovsk.y: "Dear Larry: I want to 
thank you very much for all the work which you did to make my job at the Newport Meet ( 
really as easy as it has ever been. As far as I am concerned, everything went with-
out a single hitch. 

"I am sure that the trophies have never been better prepared, and I had any number of 
people comment that they were in better condition than they had ever seen them. This 
is due to your efforts, not mine, as this year we did not take it on ourselves to 
restore any of the trophies over the summer. 

"Again, I do very much appreciate all the work which went into this Meet. I had a 
good time and I am sure everyone else did." 

Background Material: 18 Regional members served as Committee Chairmen under the able 
leadership of Leonard Goldfarb and Ted Mintz. 

If the Register was correct 86 Atlantic Region members came in 79 motorcars with a 
total of 201 people. 

Regardless of your interests, you were occupied all of the time. 

Well, It \-Tas GREAT I Our Atlantic Region and Len Goldfarb have set a mark no other 
Region will ever top. I hope that, reading this, you members who were present will 
re-live memories and those who didn't cry in their beer! 

RR 3 West Redding, Conn. 06896 '. Graydon Walker 

.< 
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DECEMBER '73 WRAP-UP NEWSLETTER - MERRY CHRISTMAS DESPITE NIX-ON GASOLINE ,. 

The Energy Crisis News - good and bad. First , the bad news: gasoline will soon cost 
$5 a gallon. Now, the good news: you can 1 t buy _ any. 

Despite the Energy Crisis, the Wail Street nose-dives and the fuel oil shortage, our 
Atlantic Region (stout fellas!) intend to keep going Rolls-Royce fashion in 1974. 
Which means: first, your dues are due. Send check for $5 to Emily Walker, RR 3, 
West Redding, Conn., 06896. Second, keep reading. You'll find most of our plans 
later on in this Newsletter. Third, plan to attend as many Meetings as you can; it's 
better to be with friends than to sit alone in a frozen living room. Fourth, fill 
out and mail the enclosed questionnaire to Emily. Now, dammit! 

Quote from John Craig of (British) Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts' Club: "No club can be 
better than its membership permits. Good members endeavor to put their efforts into 
a club as well as to enjoy benefits from it." 

Your past efforts have, we think, made our Atlantic Region the best Region in the 
entire Rolls-Royce Owners' Club with the Best Cars, the Best Spirit, the Best Meet
ings and, of course, the Best and Most Beautiful People. Again, parap})rasing John 
Craig who must . certainly have heard about our Region, "The Club has a reputation for 
friendliness and informality and its strength lies in its ability to bring together 
like-minded people with a caamon bond - 'The Best Car in the World'." Each of l,lS has 
made warm friends-for-life and in this naughty world that is important. In eight 
years, we have grown from less than 100 members in 1966 (most of whom are still with 
us) to almost 250 in 1973. There will be many new members in '74 and fran experience, 
we know that after one Meeting, they will feel as wanted and .as at home as a Founding 
Father. 

Sudden Thousht: When the only gas you can get is what Alka-Sel tzer cures, and you 
scream at the empty fuel-pump, will that be known as "The Shriek of Araby''? Ouch. 

January Nosgin'n'Natter: Stamford Yacht Club, Saturday, January 5, 11 A.M., hosted 
by Dr. Halsey Bullen. The Caamittee had scheduled this for January 13 but we have 
shifted it forward for the finest reason in the world: our guest of great honor will 
be Bob Mouat - yes, .2!!!:. Bob and Pam - who are coming from .Ayton, Scotland, to spend 
the holidays with Rob and Abby, the Walkers, and you. This alone should make you 
book your reservation immediately but there's more: John deCampi (Keystone and 
Chesapeake Regions) is bringing special slides, "A Casual Approach to Various Models 
and Coachwork of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars". We will also show our own masterpiece, 
"The Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" which sane of you may not have seen. This will 
be the "premeer" of our new sound-track, composed and performed especially for this 
film by our own Eric Weissberg of "Dueling Banjoes" and "Deliverance" feme. 

The price of the Yacht Club luncheon is $9 per person, tax and tip included: you 
should send your check now to Dr. Halsey Bullen, 53 Hillcrest Park Road, Old Green
wich, Conn., 06870. Dr!iiks are on you; rest assured the club makes them of suf'f'icient 
horse power. Deadline is December 29th. 

(over) 
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Important! With gas shortage, it is wise to came in car-pools whenever possible (and 
this holds true for some other Meetings. New meebers who do not know of members in 
their neighborhoods: write Graydon Walker and we'll send you a list. 

Noggin 'n' Natter, Februyr: 23, Peter Pratt's Inn, Yorktown Heights,N.Y. 12 o'clock. 
Burt Keppler (and Louise are hosting this one, and you should send your check for 
$6.25 per person to them at 119 North Highland Plade, Croton-on~Hudson, N.Y., 10520. 
The deadline is February 13. This will be the second time we have met there. When 
we were there in January '71, we had a wonderful time, with cocktails before a roar
ing fire (nuts to you, King Feisall) and the whole dining room to ourselves. The Inn 
has since (because of our Region recognition) become a National Monument which should 
make bur Noggin 'n' Natter something special. Again; car-pool! 

From N.Y.C. (60 minutes driving) -take West Side Highway to Sawmill River Parkway to 
Hawthorne Circle. Then take Taconic Parkway North 10 miles to UNoERHILL AVENUE/ 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS EXIT. Go East 1. 4 miles to red blinker light. Turn right on Route 
118 and drive South to Peter Pratt's Inn. 

From Southern Connecticut (45 minutes . driving)- Take New England Thruway to New York 
Cross Westchester Expressway and take .exit at ELMSFORD, N.Y. Get on Sawmill River 
Parkway and follow above directions. 

From Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. (15 minutes driving) - Take Route 129 past Taconic Park
way to yellow blinker light. Turn lett on Route 118 and travel north l. 5 miles to 
Peter Pratt's Inn. 

Noggin 'n'. Natter, Saturday, March 9, Montclair Golf Club, Montclair, N.J., 12 noon. 
Don Close, Secretary. Send check for $7.50 per person (tax and tip included) to Don Q 
before March 1. Don will send you a map if you need one. Separate parking lot for 
Rolls-Royce/Bentleys. Highlight of this Meeting will be an address by George Lewis, 
Managing Director, Rolls-Royce Motors International, on Rolls-Royce Motors as it is 
now set up and plans for the future.. This should be of great interest to every mem-
ber especially Emily who wants to l;Qlow what happened to her 12 shares of RR stock 
which she has owned for years. This is one Meeting you should not missl 

Other 1974 Events: The Committee had worked out a number of Meetings for next year: 
APRIL, Long Island, Erwin Zimmermann, secretary; MAY, Driving Tests, Redding, Conn., 
Rob Mouat; JUNE 15, Wine-tasting, New Jersey, Charles McGinnis, details later; JULY, 
Historical Tour, visit to Lyndhurst, Tarrytown, N.Y. , Ed Eaton, secretary; AUGUST, 
Clambake, Greenwich, Conn. , Dr. Halsey Bullen and Ted Hoffman; SEPTEMBER, Rally, 
Connecticut; OCTOBER 18/20, Fall Tour, details later. 

<f Committee Meeting, November 4, 1973. This, at the Walkers' , brought 25 people to 
discuss Region matters and make plans to insure that 1974 would be the best in our 
history. Since our Meetings have b.een so popular with so m8.ny members, the Committee 
(masochists all!) actually planned twelve - count 'em - twelve affairs for the year 
(see above). 

The Fall Tour, our "big" affair, came in for considerable discussion; now, the "energy 
crisis," which is the alibi name for either (take yo'Ur pick) governmental stupidity . 
or the most brazen highway robbery since John D. Rockefeller put a grease-gun to our 
heads, will certainly affect our '74 Tour, meaning that distances must be considered. 
The Red Lion, which has always coped well and has given us excellent care and food, 
is a bit far away so we are looking at sites more centrally located. More later on 
this. 

Ed ·McLaren reported "Regardless of Phase ~Region name-badges are going to cost $1.75 
beginning Je.nuary l. Sorry, it's the first increase but the plastic supplier says 

(more) 
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'It has to be'." Plastics are made of petroleum so in a pinch you might_ dissolve 
your badge and put it in the fuel tank. These are black and grey and the members 
find them helpful. Please ·send your order to Edward McLaren, Jr., 25 Middle River 
Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

Report on Fall Tour '73. These get better an4 better and this one at the Red Lion in 
Stockbri~ge, Mass. , topped all previous efforts. The Tour itself', through "new" 
territorj, and wagon-mastered by a girl from the Red Lion in Burt Keppler's Silver 
Dawn convertible, was the most scenic ever. Red Lion management evidently enjoyed us 
too. A l~tter from Owner ·Jane Fitzpatrick said in part, "Thank you so much for hold
ing the Rolls-Royce Owners' Club weekend at our Red Lion Inn again. This is the 
third year we have had the pleasure of having you here. I believe the entire county 
looks forward to the weekend that your wonderful automobiles roll into Stockbridge ~·" 

Twenty-seven thirsty members began the festivities Friday evening which properly set 
us up for Ralph Hope's "special problems clinic" Saturday morning (RR/B problems, not 
hangovers). Ralph's report on this successful discussion: 

Special Problems Clinic. "A score of' early risers gathered in the attractive meet
ing room of' the Red Lion for a lively discussion of' same knotty topics. Halsey 
Bullen, ~ed Hoffman and John Dennison supported yours truly in providing guidance 
towards solutions. Hal Porter is eager to proceed with body restoration on his 
recently acquired 20/25 coupe. Tips on paint removal, fiberglass repairs and paint
ing from Ted Hoffman should get him started in good shape. A written inquiry from 
Rudy Rosenberg on replacement of' door rubbers brought forth an excellent suggestion 
from Graydon Walker that these be made from rubber heels. Conrad Karras' Ghost does 
a sh~ dance at every pothole. John Dennison recommended adjustment of tie rod 
ends toRR specifications (neither too loose nor too tight). 

"The Complete Automobilist published by the firm of the same name (Peterborough, 
England) was enthusiastically received as a source for vintage and veteran car 
accessories and supplies. 

"Harry Thompson and Ralph Curzon rose very early for the drive from St. Catharine's, 
Ontario, and arrived just after the session adjourned. Ralph is a RR trained 
mechanic employed by the Toronto , agency and those who spoke with him were impressed 
with his authentic knowledge of the 'only motorcar' • " 

The judging fielded 32 cars Saturday afternoon with the following very competent 
judges: 

JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS - FALL TOUR - 1973 

Bentley: 

Pre War Rolls : 

,P. Dr. Halsey Bullen - Captain 
John Godfrey 

'{r · ~~ James Hoffman - Apprentice 
~ . 
r 

r r· 
John Dennison - Captain 
Dr. Lawrence Veprovsky 
Dr. John Reichard - Apprentice 

Silver Wraith - Silver Dawn: Edgar Eaton, Jr. - Captain. 

Cloud I, II, III - PV 

Robert Mouat, Jr. 
A. Nicoll Gerli - Apprentice 

Charles McGinnis, Jr. - Captain 
Theodore FUller 
Harold Porter - Apprentice 

(over) 
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Results of the Ju~ini 
·' . 

Name . ' Chassis No .• 1.m!. . [. Score 
' ) 

BENTLEY 
··' 

,,, ~ ... 
Bl07LE ·' "'r ~ _}~ 99.5 Conrad Karras ~ . ' 

I - r) 

* Christopher Owen 
01, 

BC24A Continental 91 
*. Robert· Hilpert r I B75ZX "R" 91 

Leonard Goldfarb 
r,.t"l. 

B203EJ ~ 9~ 
" .r ~ 

Cc;>ntin_ental t 94 Alexander Gerli .... BC2LB 
~ q. 

Theodore Fuller Bl20JO Mark VI · 93 
Dr. Lawrence Veprovsky 

,. 
"R" ~ 92 

· rfo • 
B320TN 

Helen Eaton BC6LAR ' i. <ol Flying Spur 86 
Donald Close Bl65LFD s 86 
Sandor Balint r · t).,~. B221AJ Mark VI ~ (If ,. 

ct' ': f: 
* - Tie broken by decision of the judges. .,, .( .. 

PRE-WAR ROLLS-ROYCE r" 
. ..,. 

Dr. Richard otis 89Kl : .~ 20 H. P. 91 
Ralph Hope • X-L S435FL p 1 90.5 
John Dennison ' l v n ;. 

GTK36 20/25 Jv .. 
19 r . ~-ri ~.,"!. ,.·p "' . ... 
68 Harold Porter .. . - GRWll 20/25 

~ . 1 ' 

POST-WAR ROLLS-ROYCE (/ •r (.l J,; '! .I J 
.. .c~~.n . "[ , ~.t3 L~' 

~ i'. > 

James Hoffman WOF58 !J 0 sw . 96.5 
Theodore Mintz ·' :;,., SOGlOO SD .1 ! ~ 90 
Herbert Keppler LSHD58 SD 89 
Andelmo Ortiz , :l~ ,d' ss 88 
Harry Thcmpson · r ~ f . LSXA89 sc 86 
Arlan Ettinger WFC12 sw 83.5 
H. Edward White WHD25 sw 80.5 
Margaret Francis .. \ i DLW43 .. sw 65 

-Burt Keppler was toastmaster at the Banquet (no kidding, the excellent ro·ast beet was 
an inch thick!). Awards for past year's events were presented by Acti¥ities Chairman 
Bion Frances: Driving Test - 1st, Donald Close; 2nd, D~on Frances; 3rd, Eric Weiss
berg; Rally - 1st~ Don Close; 2nd, Geoffrey Dalton; 3rd, Vincent Lesunatis. 

Fall Tour Judging Awards were given by Ed McLaren, Judging Chairman. These were: 
Ladies Choice,~ ~entley, . Len Goldfarb- Bentley, Continental, Christopher Owen
Poa!::'rar Rolls-Royce, Silver Wraith, James Hoffman - Pre-war Rolls-Royce, 20 HP, 
Dr. Richard otis - Best of Show, 4~ Bentley, Conrad Karras. 

Your Chairman gave the special awards: Vinte.ge Car, Ralph Hope - Woman of the Year, 
Helen Eaton - W~~r Troph.y, Ed McLaren - Mallalieu Tro~~' U.S. ~ups to Don Close, 
Bi0n Frances and Robert Mouat, Jr. British cups to A. ~aylor, Colton, and P. Taylor. 
(Note: in this driving competition with the 20/Ghost Club, we and they were tied. 
So we keep the Trophy tor another year. ) Rolls-Royce Troph.y, Don Close - Guerrero 
,!I'Ophy, Don Close. Replicas for past winners, Walker Trophy, Mac McGinnis - Guerrero 
Trophy, John Dennison. 

W~ were also shown closed circuit television scenes of our '72 Historical Tour of 
Smith's Clove and Gasho Restaurant taken by John Godfrey of Channel 13 (Lord, a TV 
camera certainly brings out the ham in same of usl). John McFarlane showed slides 
ot the Alpine Tour and Halsey Bullen had slides of past Region Meetings. 

(more) 
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Our Business Session, Sunday Morning brought out f'itty sleepy-heads. Eaily reported 
a wonderful increase in membership with sdme wonderful new people • It is good to 
know that we are doing something right: more than tif'ty percent ot our membership 
attended one or more ot our nine meetings and one National. It was voted that it 
you sent in reservation money and then didn't show, the Region keeps the money as it 
had already·· been paid out. So it you feel gypped, don't blame poor Emily only I But, 
it your car was judged and you want a Xerox print ot the judging sheet, the Region 
will pay tor it it you send a stamped self-addressed envelope to Walker. 

Emily, our financial wizard, reported a good year both bank-wise and member-wise: 

. . ... 

' .. 
Treasurer's Report: For fiscal year ending October 14, 1973 n f!:J_ rcf.t .... .f.i 1 .. a, 

It 

Number ot members - 1973 - 239 (plus 11 Honorary 20/Ghosters and 
2 complimentary members) 

oj •· , 

- 1974 - 16 
{ "ll' • '1 ' 

Into Carburetor: '"'' · .. · '.1 
• "'~ rp 

.. Bal._e.nce as ot October 22, 197.2 
Membership dues .,. ~ n: ,,.a ..• 
Interest on savings 
Registration tee (Fall Tour) 
Return tram National R. R. 0. C. 
Overage - N 'n' N - Conn. 

L.- t t. , J: 

- N. J. 
·.~ .. 

- Wine Tasting 

•!.p{ 

J .. o .e '· 1 

.!.. ".1.'1 
i .. J 0 

$ 679.36 
1,181.50 

44.98 
_[ 

r 

1,00 
30.55 
38.65 
36.00 

187.17 
J. - Glasses 

N 'n' N - N. Y. 
;_ ~~~ ~- • '(;.t) .• I j- tL 18 • 00 
, c ~a- :,;~•· .,. . . . ,, rr.r·..;;·· ...;;.· _ .... 7_."'5~0 

L. I 

J ' 8!:1 • 1'l • 't 
, . . , 

Sales of Movie "GRRBR" 
I, 

f ,. + .. 
I "',.t.., 11 ... :r·. 

$ 8oo.oo 
~ent~ " 

r 0'').&. 

Posters " )' 

~.. \ ·r- .._ ~ 

Out the Tailpipe: 

Newsletters (7) 
Extra ~ostage 

{,.:" 

'· I 

" " - Movie 

~ 
. L 

r1 ' 
•;. 

~ . . 
- "! 
.... 

Printing (letterheads, etc.) 
Stamped Envelopes 
Supplies and Telephone ~ 'h .:: 

Expenses for Meets 
Committee Meeting 

~-' . 
f ff 

;i . 

1:·1 
•• .1. .t 
.. ... 

I 

I 

., 
r r '"' 

·r.rf A1 1: .... 

--0 r., l 233.75 
'": r r(~ 15.00 

"l..J 

;_ 

I:' 

. 
~l:.:f.!'J 

.. "f'_ .. .1,.. il . :J· 

$ 

, ""!:.. I '! t 
l ~'~1 r\ ., J'"l 

551.43 
48.78 
23.39 

239.68 
176.80 

65.62 
31.47 
41.74 

).::·. ,; 
j ... 

"[ 

.. , 

} l •. l 

7o 

: • I. 

!.) 

'1~ a 
,) 

' ' 
- ' .. \ . ' - L 

~··· ') i! 

~~ .n 
r.LJ"..,<I 

: •I 
v 

... !'Y! ..... 

$2,224.73 

l,048.t~ 
$3,273. 

'. 
1 ;· ... f.1 \ 

b!> 
t .. Ll.t:. '.d 

j '·-L "1" 

• r J -

. '!'! 

t .. ... 
.~ J< .L 

-,~ , 
~ 

y 

•: I .!.t 

.. [ 

Jn ·.~. r 

L> 

' . 
Awards and Engraving 
Carrying Cases for Moyie 

+ 275.22 
5. 70 

895.62 

r,· .r . J) tc 
i.. . ·- If '1: ~ ,.. 

~eduction Costs shared with Burt Keppler £, 

Still "in Petrol Tank: ·::- . 

Savings Account {Union Trust Co. Account No. 1000727) 

T 
0\ 

f. ·~. r 

''"' r r 1 c ..., • . . . 
$2,355.45 

$ 918.03 

Treasurer's Note: 
as 1973. 

Printing Costs cover Letterheads and Envelopes for 1974 as well 

{ I f ,( t ~. T 
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Flash Bulletin Extra!: Our "Resolution," adopted at the '72 Fall Touz' Business Meet
ing re late delivery of "The Flying Lady" got results fast. The September issue 
arrived last week 1 only three months late 1 l 
By Unanimous Vote I John McFarlane and Mary Guerrero who have done so much in and for 
the Region during the past eight years, were made Honorary Members in full st-anding 
with votes, rights to complain and privileges of free martinis (John's a teetotaler 
and gets milk} at any meeting they attend. They and Derry Mallalieu are our first 
"real" honorari_es (the 20/Ghosters who visited us were appointed by your Chairman}. 

With Deep Regret, Bion Frances who has so ably served as Activities Chairman since 
Derry Mallalieu returned to England writes us that the pressure of business forces 
him to resign that office. Bion did much to make our rallies, driving tests and 
other affairs so successful. Thank Sir Henry that we shall miss him only as an 
officer, not as a member. Get in line to buy him a martini in appreciation for his 
work. Buy Marge one, too. She helped more than you think. 

Another Atlantic Region First! We have rumors (unfounded) that husbands and wives 
fight over who gets to read the Newsletter first. So, while the loser waits (or i .s 
it the winner?) we are providing in this issue a special crossword puzzle devised by 
Rob Mouat to while the time away. This is a true Rolls-Royce puzzle, well, aBentley 
anyway, and Emily, a puzzle fan of great renown, pronounces it good : ·we shudder to 
think what Paul Rosenberg, who is a real honest-to-Webster puzzle deviser and editor 
thinks. ~: the first to solve it and send it to Emily gets a split of champagne! 

Newport Reports: In our big special report on the National RROC meeting, we didn't 
include those we got too late. Here's what Fred Lougee and Jacquie Mintz write: 

"It is a rainy-glooiny Wednesday - but the day is brightened by the arrival of the 
Rolls-Royce Dealers Newsletter with magnificent photos of the Newport Meet on the 
front and back covers. A flood of fond memories ensues - the hectic days at the 
registration desk juggling records with Helen Eaton and the mad dash to our room to 
change clothes for the next activity. The brief encounters with Teddy and our 
children, the presentation of a beautiful belt from the committee by the lovely 
Mr. Charles at the Ladies luncheon, and the general feeling of being on a merry-go
round and hoping to catch the brass ring. For me the brass ring was making friends 
out of acquaintances and a general good feeling of comradeship. For all this I thank 
the committee and for the lovely belt which will be a constant reminder. 

Jacquie Mintz" 

"As for the Meet in Newport, I must say that I saw very l~ttle ·of .it personally, 
being involved continuously with the registration process and handling numerous com
plaints. I am indeed indebted to Evelyn Mathewson who took a great burden off my 
shoulders by handling the entire treasury 1 and this included working beside me and 
the others during the entire Meet, as well as before and after. Mrs. Jane Wakeman, 
who is an old friend of our family, served me as personal secretarY prior to themeet 
and worked feverishly at the registration desk all throughout the meet itself, and 
Margie Mengillo, Len Goldfarb 1 s secretary who did countiess chores on his behalf 
before we got to Newport, worked with us like a trooper thToughout registration. 
Charlotte Goldfarb worked day and night compiling lists and statistics and attending 
to thousands of details that arose unexpectedly tram day to day, and worked at the 
desk in the Sheraton Ballroom along with the rest of us with undinted spirit. 
Jacquie Mintz and Helen Eaton, both of wham were busy before the meet with details C 
not related to registration, pitched in and provided the rest of the help that was 
needed in Newport to keep things going. I certainly owe them all a deep vote of 
thanks, for without them, it would have been impossible to provide the personalized 
touch we tri~d so hard to give the whole affair. I don't think anyone who hasn't 

(more) 
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been through the experience could possibly envision the time and effort that went 
into making the meet as successful as it was. A group as large as we had in Newport 
is very unwieldy to handle, and I think all the committees did very well given the 
obstacles they had to overcame. There were some people who complained and same whose 
behavior was not exemplary nor in keeping with what I think our club represents as a 
group, but all in all, judging from the many letters I have received personally, the 
vast majority of members enjoyed the meet immensely, and that in itself makes the 
entire project worthwhile. 

Fred" 

Goodies for Sale: The Region has a number of' items remaining that were for sale at 
Newport in The Country Store. In the following list if the term R.R.O.C. is used the 
logo of' the National Club is the distinguishing feature, if Newport - the design is 
as for the National Meet. Orders should be sent to Eleanor McLaren, 25 Middle River 
Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810, and please specify if you will be willing to wait until 
the next meeting when you will be able to pick up the items or whether you want the 
merchandise sent. If the latter, please include $1.00 per item for handling. 

Decals - R.R.o.c. . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Pennants - Newport • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 in stock • • 
Key Fob (Plastic)- R.R.o.c. • ••• 28 " " . . 
Coasters - R.R.o.c. • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Badges (Metal) - Newport • • • • • • 52 " " 
Needlepoint Kits • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 " " 

(For either Rolls-Royce or Bentley and in various colors -
Please specify both choices) 

Armetale (~~ke pewter) R.R.o.c. 
Ash trays - small • • • • • • • • • • 5 in stock 

• • • $1. 00 for 3 
• • • • • 1. 00 
• • 1. 00 
• • • • • 1.00 for 4 

• • . • 1. 50 
• • 20.00 

. . . . 
Mugs (about 6 oz.) • • • • • • • • • • • • 34 " " . . . . . 3.50 

4.25 
Garrick Glassware - R.R.o.c. 
Apothecary Jar (#128} • • • • . • •• 
Stemmed gl~~~es - 14 oz. (#156) ••• 
Old Fashior.~i - 8 oz. (#403) ••• 
Pilsener - 14 oz. (#701) • • • • • 

22 " 
9 " 
5 " 
5 " 

" 
" 
" 
" 

• • • • • 4.00 

. . . • ••• 13 , 00 for 8 
'"( . 00 for 6 

• • 7. 00 for 6 

If' you have any questions, please contact Eleanor McLaren. 

That 1 s for '73 -- there 111 be more in seventy-four. Merry Christmas - love to all! 

RR 3,West Redding, Conn. 06896 (203) 438-8398 Graydon Walker 

Crime News Postscript! A mugger seized a woman's purae near Rockefeller Center. 
When she yelled, 11Stop thief'!" six petroleum executivet'l and a filling station owner 
threw up the~r hands and surrendered. 
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